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VOICE
OF THE
HOWARD
COMMUNITY
''An-Op_p ortunity for Unity Throughout our Community''

Howar Universi
V I 62 N 6
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f

ditor 's Note:
HUSA President Ka/1 Hill has
'refused ro be interviewed cont.frning rhe charges levied against
him by' Terry Miller, HUSA vice
presider>t, in last weeJ.. 's edition of
The Hillt op However, Hill submitted the following written
. ~rarement.
~

her, and on the struggles for the
liberation of the inte~national African community .
Miny problems have affected
myleadership: the late {July 8th) inauguration , budgetary prob lems , '
misleading administrators and personnel conf l icts on staff. But '' I
can see clearly now for the rain has
go'ne '' and the problem in HUSA
is not Mustafaa as gossip has led
people to believe, and not Herman
Gaines as last week 's' article indiC.Jted. The problem in HUSA is
vice ·president Terry Miller

.

As the official spokesman of
HusA and the student body , it is
time to take a firm stand on the
issues and concerns of the student
bpdy , time to take a sta nd on the
di.sloyalty and misleading of my
v1ce: president .ind those staff
member s \vl10 are sympathetic to

•

Miss Miller " has misled me on
severa l occasions . and concerned

ay, Oct 5, 1979

D.C. 20059

etter

•

as I am about c rea ting unity,
comp"'r omised with her, whic h only
greatly inflamed the problems .
Ho wever, regard less of her, the administration o r anybody else,
HUSA is not on the dec l ine, but on
the ups.urge, now that we can
c lea rly see who the enemy is within

-•

•

•

is so ld ou t to God and God o nl y.
And Cod commends me to spea k
ttuth ''i n season and out of sea-

son.' '

.

HUSA's position on the issues
are as follows ;
- The comprehensive exam
should be co mpletely abolished .
This exam is a direct threat to quality education, and merely prom otes ind oc trination .
· - Dean Owens of Liberal Arts
must go. His advocation of a Black
Harva rd is diametrically opposed
to what Bl ack insti tution s should
be about .

;1
Now let us get down to business .
For as students are fighting, many
devious new elements are be ing
imposed upon them and nobody is
voicing any conce rn . Let me say
that HUSA is not afraid to '' rock
the university' s boat ''. The HUSA
president has not sold out to the
student for selfish motive s. but he

I
•

See Hill, page 12
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Committee

akes

at the door The reason for this . a·c·
cording to Cornelius, is to prevent
Hilltop Staffwrh., .
stude nt s from mobbing Burr gymA concert featuring the Sugar nasium
Hill Gang, Double Exposure. Skyy,
In addition to the groups prevEddie Grant, Ras Michaels, and the ious ly mentioned, two other top
SoflS of Negus has recently been na1ne groups will appear as suradded
co the
Homecoming prise guests
calendar The concer t is set for
Origi nally, only Ras Michaels
•Sunday
O ctober 14, according to and The Sons of Negus were sc hedFred Cornelius , Homecoming uled, for what was to be a Reggae
chairman
concert
'' What happened,
explai ned
'' There is still a possibility that
Cornelius, '' is that Bill W.;ishington the con'cert will be cancelled since
(of Dimensions Unlimited) can· Mr Darden and Mr Banks of Burr
c ell~d the concert that they were g~mnasium , don 't want the con·
to perform
in the W;J: sh1ngton cert to be held there,., stated
area But the groups still wanted to Corne liu s ''Mr. Darden and Banks
pl ay here ~ o they vOlu11teered to ¥'dY its too mu·ch of a problem
play for us on October 14."
clea ning the gym afterwa rds."
Even though the groups agreed
Fred Corneliu s said that he even
to pe rfor1n at Ho~ard free of
offered to split the gate receipt
charge. ·the Homecoming Comwith them, but they still refu sed .
mittee wil l be c harging~ admission
A co nstant complaint of the stu •

•

•

By Guy C. Thompson

'

-

Heroe s o t humor, the mighty
foes of evi l, campus comedy; and
other slapstick tr ivialties ~a ringly
edged tt1e1r way towards the
weather-beate·n 4th Street hid·eaway , commonly refeltea to as The ·1
H illtop office

•
What do they warlt? What is
their pu rpose of bei ng?
Finally, they · speak'' We
demand to be seen regularly within
the pages· of this newspaper,' o r
else ''
Declining the opportunity to
find out what ''or else ·: meant. the
editors agreed to meet their
demand.

By Sunni Khalia
Hilltop SUilfwriter

'

dents has been the admission fee
for the activities. Co rn elius said
that the money received at the
gate goes back into the Homecoming budget to help defray the
cost of the other activities . '' The
students may pay an activity fee,
but that fee doe sn't pa y for this
mu c h entertainm ent," re sponded
the Homeco ming cha irman.
Ade Sarni, last year' s . HUSA .
president, disagrees with Cornelius
on this iss ue. According to Sarhi,
'' If the students were to take the
S65 that they pay in activity fees
and placed it in a bank, by the time
the school ye.ir ended their investment would ha"ve grown throug h
interest . So, to say that the st~ts
don' t pay for a lot of entertain·
ment is \vrong."
A few other c hanges have also
beei:i added to the Homecoming
agenda The admission price for

A Who"le New 'Thang'!--

•

•

ore Changes

J:..-.llow1ng un successful efforts
' -to negotiate the withdrawal or
modification of a 2,000-3,000 troop
Soviet ''combat brigade'' from
Cuba, President Jimmy Carter an-nounced a series of poli•ical and
military- i nit iatives which may
signal the beginning of a new era in
US. foreign policy .
In · his natio.nally· televised address Monday night, Pi'esident Car·
ter
announced
the - formal
establi shment of a U.S.-Caribbean
joint military task force to be head•
~ quartered in Key West, Florida ,
1 wh ich w i ll be capable of functioning as an emergency interven-tion force, and as a full resumption
., 9f U .S. intelligence surveillance of
1
\. Cuba .
l
The President's announcement
has been seen by many as ·the
latest step in an effort 'to stand
firmly agains~ an'9 '~rceived Soviet

1

and Cuban ''threats'' to stability in
the Caribbean . However, administration spokesmen have been
hard-pressed in showing the danger
of a so-called Soviet ''combat bri·
.gade," which possesses no airborne or sea-borne landing capac itV and has reportedly been in
<; uba for more than 10 years .
Carter' s announcement· also
f comes on the heels of a sequence
of events that may have hea\'ily in-fluenced him to adopt a more
''hardline'' foreign policy stance.
Politically, President Carter's
popularity is at an all-time low, a·c·
cord ing to various polling services .
j ~nd despite the apparently em·
1nent announcement by Sen. Ted ,
Kennedy to enter the 1980 presi-dential campaign, the Carter re1 election effort has been gearing up
since mid·June.
However, the Carter re-election ,
forces have reportedly been meet·
ing with a series of setbacks , parttcularly in the upcomin1 Florida

A ca rtoon page featuring the
~reative
genius
of
t-1oward
students will appear week IV in The
Hilltop, beginning Friday , Oc tober
19.
The ca rtoon page is just one of
many innovations that The Hilltop
will be implementing this year.
'' We 're seriously attempting thi s
year to show people the wide
range of informative ·and cieative
forms that a college newspaper
can take on," stated G uy C.
Thompson, Hilltop editor-i n-c hief.
'' The ca rtoon section is just one of
many new ideas that the Howard
community ca n expect to see this
year."
lllustnitlon : BilllTY Wiison

cind IOwa caucuses, where election
delegates are being chosen . A
number of reports filtered back to
the White House during the
summer that several top Carter reelection leaders had joined the Florida Draft-Kennedy campaign .
The seriousness of these reports
was not apparently lost on President Carter's political advisors.
There have been a number of repcrts that the Carter re-election
campaign has virtually Conceded
the l!'ss of many of the early New
Enaland primaries next year, and
are attempting to get several
southern states to reschedule their
presidential primaries for early
next year to offset anticipated
losses to Kennedy.
It remains to be seen if President
Carter can capitalize politically
from the recent Crisis over the
Soviet '' briaade'' by taking a new
anti-communist stand in the Caribbean, capturi na suppcrt from anti·

S.. Carter,

P.,. 4

the Pre-Dawn Dan ce will i nc rea se
and the Dinner Th eate r is now be-ing c hanged to a wine 3nd cheese
sip, becau·se Gou rm et Food ~ Ser
vices has a monopoly on all food
that is served in the University
Center and they wetM c harg ing too
much ·rTioney for the dinner.
The,. Homecoming Co mmittee requested S70,000 for this year's activities but was allocated S24,000
from
the Un ive rsity-wide Appropriations Board . So far, they.
have spe'nt S69,400. · The reason
they were able to spend so mu ch is
that the Howa rd Un iversity StuSee Homecoming, page 3

, Large
T111·nout ·
At -Careers

Day.
By Dorothy Harrell
.ilnd Bri.iln

Mosley

Hilltol\St~ffwriters

''We' re not looking for a ma1or
as much as we' re looking for a
mind ,"
s·aid
one
co mpan y
representative at the c·areers
Exploration Day last Wednesday .
More than 300 representatives
of 133 co mpanies
i ntermingled
with more than 2,000 students in
the booth-filled ballroom of the
Blackburn Center.
'' It's not just f or engineering and
business students," said Samue l
Hall, director of the University
Career Planning and Placement
Office, '' We have 35 co mpanies
here today that will h ire stud ents
of any major."
Joseph J. Thomas, affirmative
· action coordinato r for New York' s
Bloomingdale' s departmerit store
said. ··We' re not looking for ju st
·anyone."
As curiou s students c rowded
around the table snatching up
brochures, Thomas
told
one
student who said he was a
psychology major, '' It doesn't
matter if y~ have a degree in
early childhood education , if
you ' v~ got the mental agility and
the willingness to compete tO help
us make a profit, you ' ll be suc·
cessful at Bloomingdale' s.''
Kim Alexander, a marketing major
who assisted Thomas, encouraged
students to apply for internships in
retailing . Alexander said
she
participated in a summer program
at Ohrbachs department store
sponsored by a group of retailers
called the Consumer Distribution
•
Committee.
Hijll canvassed the ballroom .
exp laining that the event was
planned with the underclassmen in
mind. ''We're doing it so the .
freshmen, sophmores and juniors
See C111Nt'S Day, ,,.e 2

Kali Hi ll, HUSA presid:!nt, explains the jX)Sition of stucEnt
issues in his prepared staterrent.

~mITl.'flt on catpus
I

Education Dep·t
Passes Test
With this legi slative vic tory and
•completion of a
campa ign
Hilltop St•ffwriter
promise to the t'Jational Education
The ''E '' in HEW (Hea lth, Edu ca- Association (NEA), .Carter has now
tion and Welfare) has been re-- received the... 1980 presidential
'
mo.ved to mak·e way for the new endorse ment of NEA .
qµNtioo to ire bill
t.ee-i
Department of Education after
Congress approved the measure led by the American Federation of
last Thursdity by a · 215 to 201 Teachers (AFT) who fear the department will be dominated by
House vote .
Now awaiting President Carter' s NEA and b reak\ up· the civil rights
coalition .
slgnature, the bill will tra nsfe r to
'' Education belongs in a broad
the new department supe rvisory
functio ns over Howard University, coalition with health and labor It
college aid, a major ci.vil rights of· is better ip have a broad-issue defice, elemen t ary and secondary partment ~· rather than . a narrow- ·
,a id, vocational education and issue department, " sai d "Phyllis
Frank , spo kesperson for AFT .
ot her programs .
'.
Frank also said that the · new
Dr. Roger Estep, vice president
~or Deve lopment and University department '' has proven to be a
Relations, stated that he ''didn' t ex- sham '' with the addition of only 4
pect to see any change at all '' percent new educational programs
regarding federal policies toward not previously under HEW.
In the first version of the bffl pr~
Howard and that the pas sage of
the bill represents '' just a re-- sented this past July, the bill also
carried anti·aOOrtion,
anti-busing
location of agencies'' for Howard .
The department will have an an d sc hool prayer amendments.
Many civil rights groups then re~{l n ual budget of S14 billion moi-e than five 'existing Cabinet de- versed their support . With the
partments-and employ · over deletionof this measure in the
18,000 workers . H EW will now be- present bil l, though, most civil
come the Department of Health rights groups renewed their ap-proval
.. and ·Human Services.
Ron Brown, vice president of
Long' supported by President
Carter si nce a 1976 campaign p ro- Washington operations for the Namise, ·p roponents of the measure tional Urban League, ex pressed
, have stated it will st reamline optimism that '' as C\n autonomous
·ed u cationa l · ope ra tio n s,
cu t un it the depar.tment• ca n better
t hrough (ed tape and increase the develop efficient methods · of
visibility of education.
operating federal
ed u cation
Forecasts on Carte.r's nomina- programs .''
tion of a sec reta ry fo r the depart·
Brown also said that an Qffice of
ment have focused on Mary Berry, Civi l Rig~ts in t he department will
; ass istant secreta ry of HEW for Educ be the '' ke_y to i.ns uri~g equal
' ca ti o n , and Jerry Apod.lca . fo rmer access to higher edu cat 1on_al ~µ-governor of New Mexico.
. • portunities for Blacks and m1nor1ty
~
· Americans .''

By Patsy V. Pressley

ms
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Friday, October 5, 1979

..
ly D•rien C. Snwill
Hilltop lfo1ffWrit.,

Lawrence A. Still, associate
professor of journalism in the
School of Communications, has
returned to Howard after teaching
rournalism for a year at the Univer·
si ty of Nairobi in Kenya , East
Afri ca
In an exchange program that
brought an Afric an professor. Peter
Mwaura, to Howard 's Journalism
Department, Still spent last year
teaching irrthe University of Naifobi 's two-year journa li sm program ·
Being a Bla t k Americ an and the
only Bla ck person on Nairobi
Un1ver s1 ty 's 1ournalism staff ,
Pr ofessor Still se nsed concern by
the Afri can students about what
his motives and goals were
'' The student s were skeptical o f
my role
T·here wa s co ncern
whether I wa s there to sell them
Ameri can journalism or Black
1our11al is1n or what . l felt the need
to mak e it clea r that what I was
co ncerned with wa s developing
and · training profes5ional jollr·
nali sn1 tec hniques that would . be
applicable anywhere in. the workt .
1
That 's what our program ht re
at Ho ward 1s all about.'' said Still .
Professor Still was awarded the
U.S Fulbr1gh1 Visit ing Professor·
shrp at Na1rob1 University after

•'

'

being selected by the International
Ex change Program, a proaram by
the U .S. International Communica·
tions Agency .
1
' 1 found the students in jour·
nalism to be more mature than
ours ," said Still. '' They were older
and were students who had been _
recruited by media industries to be
sent to sc hool . Becau.se of the
recruitment
process
and
the
competition for . students to get
into higher education programs.
you get a better grade of student.
Everyone doe.Snot go to college. In
comparison (to Howard students).
the st udents were a little more
serious and more dedicated. at
least on the whole.··
'
The University of Nairobi has a plant that includes a broadcast
studio, broadcast equipment and a
pr inting operation. Much of the
equipment and many of the
fa culty members are supplied by
various Western countries .
'' The Austrians. for example,"
sa id Still, '' would provide faculty
and equipment. The Swiss, one
year, may provide f acuity " and
equipment also. The only thing I
know that we (t he United States)
provide is a faculty personsometimes. We have to fight like
he1ll to get that ."
While Still was tea c hing 1n
•

•

ability to report on the problems
and conditions that exist," Still
said . The Western press, with its
vast resources, comes in here
(Af rica). covering these areas and
territories , and then feeding the
Western view back to the world .
We' re still only rece1v1ng a
Western view of what's happening
all ove r Africa ."
•
Althou.gh Still 'was told that he
could not get into Uganda, Ethiopia , Zambia ·or SQUth Africa, he
traveled throughout the African
co ntinent.
'' I felt a need to go. I had to.be
Still said traveling in Africa is
able to come back to my students
diffiCult. ''·The bottlenec k in Africa
after weekend trips and say, ''look.
is its lack of an extensive highway
I was in Zambia and saw what was
system, which could .cross borders
going on there. I was in South
and facilitate the transportation of
people and food," he said . ''As a , Africa and saw ·what was going on
there," he said .
journal ist, and this is what I was
He added, ''Journalists often are
tryi ng . to teach my students , you
not welcome, and thej1' African
can ·n ot let these kind of things
nations' priorities are different
handicap you in mov ing about in
(rom ours . I was arrested in Lusaka .
you r own co untry ."
He explained
that Africa 's My passport was taken in Ethiopia.
J was i.nterrogated by the Special
, limited economi c and educational
Poli ce in ·. South · Africa and in
· resources have naturally, limited
the ~umber of African journalists~ Zambia ."
During the Ugandan conflict and
Journalists have to report on their
the violent pOlitical fall of its presi·
·o wn communities , count ries and
dent, ldi Amin, Still was arrested a
continents.
''One ca n't forfeit (to the few· miles outside the ~apitol of
Kampala . After questioning, he;.
Western press) one's potential and
Kenya ; the lnternatioiial Com·
munications Agency, which is
funded by the U .S., proposed to
hftlp the ·Third World in its strive to
improve- jo urnalism training by
providing $24 million.
AC:cording to Still, '' The African
qoUntries are a little dismayed
because of all the promises from
the U .S. and the Western world .
Instead of following through with
their promises, they appear to be
cutti ng back . Jt sounds like we (the
U .S.) are only giving them a lot of
lip servi ce."
-. . _
1

•

0

Howard University Journalism professor Lawrence Still

See Still, page 72

Career Day
page I
\-viii know ho\'\' to prepare for the
•
industry. he said
"?' He added . '' Octobe r 10· marks
the first dav re cruiter s w i ll co me to
Howard 's ca mpus to i nterview
seniors
H~dll
spotted one st udent
\'Vand er1ng near a water fountain
and said, '' Student s should try to
be a bit more aggressive when they
apProach these companie s.;' He
said that a student should not be
afraid to approach a company,
present his crede ntial s and ask ,
'' What do you have for me ' ''
Ri c k Walton , a senior majoring
1n pol1t1 cal science , said he wa s
glad he came '' It was a ·good
opportunity for me to get a chan ce
to see some of the ma1o r com·
pan1es 1n the US ," he said '' If I
~new as a freshman what I know
now , I probably would have
ma jored 1n business
Ge rald Davis , coordinator of the
program
said ·the st udent ' s
respon se was ex cellent
and
congratulated the effo rts O.f the
business fratern ity Delta Sigma Pi
and the servic'e fraternity Ph i Beta
Sigma However . he said that
students
need
to
co ntact
bu si nesses
o ther1 than
the
traditional ones that do the hiring
1n their particular ma1ors '' One
should be able to read and pred iC t
the c hanges that are fo rthcom ihg,"
he said
Continued

•

'
•

'
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I
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.

fJ'u/tau

' d the new Depart·
He also sai
ment of Education might be a
sou rce of
jobs for Howard
g ~adua te s

., A
student
1n education ,
com mun ic ation s or political
science should analyze this new
department and decide where they
ca n fit in. This involves being able
to market your skills and not your
degree."
Davis also encouraged students
·to visit the placement office: '' We
offer counseling, help in writing
res'u me and a job search bank." ·

II

•

TUCK SCHOOL
Where graduate education
The A.mos Tuck School of Busineu Ad·
ministro1tion is the oldirst gr.+••te school
of busiMu in the United Statu. It wu
founde:d Al Dartmouth
in 1900
and continues to M • I.Ader in the busi·
ness of educating 1N11nag.,rs. From its
inception, the M•sters Oegrn hM Men
rhe only dirgrn offered by the Tuck
School. This exclusft.<e focus, combined
with ita .amo1ill size, offers o1 penoruiliz.d
o1ippr0Ach lo professional ~llWnt
educo1tion which ts dtstinctiw among the
leading bu•iM•• schoot.: The residential
no1iture of th. pr09ro1m and cloM stud«nt·
faculty interaction lu"rther enhMce the
qu•lity of the leo1iming expert.nee.

coae.

--------

Please send a bulletin and appljcation
materials for Tuck School 10: -

I
'

•
Coiegt

Ottiree 0..11

Director of Admissions
A,... luck School ol

•

•

in management began

Next edition: A Top Graduate School of
Busincu in Hanover, New Han:P9hirr!

'

President Carter ha1 called the fight for tomorrol'·'s energy the ' ' moral equivaJent of war." The front.page
.
'
industry that's .tackling lhe nation'
s greatest
chaJlenge needs superior engineering graduates. '
We can put your skills to work NOW. Kansas City Power 4 Light has choice career openings that place you
now where your classmales " ·ill be in five years: at high Je,•els of authority a nd responsibi~ty with earnings and
benefits to match.
·

a

Pro.pe:ctive .pplicants to MBA programa
wil consid«r ....ny up«cts of the varicMq
schools in choo1ifts thoM to which they
wil apply. Anions them an . . to b«
aoni,t of the qualities wtiot.ed llbovc •
well .. location, •eachint ~ .....
pha....aphy, the ........ body, reputation,
and plKe11Wnt. Thae i11·nr• • they n·
1.ce to Tuck d be pe nc• inalhon
. . . . 1ppr•ril11 in future edit-.. ofthill
P•IN!r. look (or them. And, for further
inforu:•tion .bout tlw Tuckprage
,clip
the form below.

\

-

•

'

Kansu City Power a Light Company is a billion-dollar utility and energy supplier to over a million ·people in a
major conimen-ial and industrial center encompassing 23 countie1 in two ,state1.
.
·•
Becau1e of growing energy demand, expansion, and promotions, we need.engirieen with leadership capabilities
to take o\·er in these key area1:

~·Plant

System Planning

and

One Mech•nlc•I, Electrical or •
lndustrb.l Engineer (or
Engineering
Engineering Technology
Two Mechanical Engiftffrs, one
gradu1tt!) is needed lo perform
Elactrlcal ~inett and one
stud.ies of the cost benefit
'
Civil Enainffr are needed to
trade·offs of designated projects
review the work of and
involving generation-capacity.
coordinate with Consult ing
This individual will nttd course
Engineering firms involved in
work in Economics and thr
desisning coal·fired power
ability to program in
plo1nts . These enginttrs will also
FORTRAN . Communication"
dnisn modifications to existing )) skills are also important as this
plants and •t tlmn will
inv·oJves interface with other
supervise contractorS .
departments . Fo1miliarity with
econometric modeling is
ltict Commercial an asset .

rn

Ope1 atloois

We nttd fwo Service Engineers
with degrees in Electrkal or

Mechanlcal £no!neerina (o<

EnP

u b• TechnolOBY) to

de•I with representatives of
our large customen and with
Engineering and other
departments of the Company.
In addition to having good
engineering skills, the graduates
must be able to remain
personable, articulate and
poised under pressure. These
positions require extra savvy.

We need.two Engineers with
degrees in Mechanical or
Electrical Engineering 'or
Eqineerlng TechnoloSY) to
explain electric heating, air
conditioning, conservation
techniques, and renewable
sources of energy to custoriiers,
builders, contractors and '
consulting engineen . This
involves constant research to
remain current with the
state-of·th~art . Candidates
must communicate accurately.
and tactfully.
·

•

. . . . . . Administration
· Dartmouth College
Hanover, NH 03755

Con» Visit Our C.ntw

A ............... ol Tuck Schoal

Connecticut Ave., N .W .
• W•"1ington, O .C. 20001

Dlstributioo
Engineering
One Electrical Engineer who
has taken power engineering
courses is needed to design both
o~rhead and underground
distribution systems . Some field
work is involved with
opportuiyties to promote into
Construction ilnd Maintenance
or technical supervision .

•

The Manager of Generating
Stations is seeking an
exceptional Mechankal
Engineer for top level staff.
Electrical Englnftrs as well as
Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering Tochnology
graduo1tes will also be
considered . This person will
a~sist in administration of the
•
Preventative Maintenance and
Efficiency Programs and the
Materials Management
Systems·. CandicLntes must be
good at planning and, due to
the nature of the liaison work,
must be penuasive. This·il a
'unique and very challenging_
opportunity requiring a sharp
individual able to work with
all levels of the Company. It
also affords good exposure
to top management.

•

Our reprnentatlvn wW
be interviewing on
campus in the neu future;
please contact the

placement office.

An Equal Employment
Opportunity Employer
M/F/V!H
.

•

•
KANS~S

t

'

I JP nu Id);,, OcloM1 JS. 1979.
The Gn+ le Mdcfs11I d Scho 11
II fM: •don l>ait,r.
•

' 4201

wm M

Three Maintenance Engineers
' with leadership skills are ·
needed for trouble-sh.ooting,
special studies, efficiency tests,
anc}overseeing contract crews.
This is a "fast · track" into
supervision and management .
G raduating students who will
have degrees in Medw\ical or
Electrical Engineering (or
Englnttrlng Technology) are
invlted to discuss with us the
following locations, some in
congenial small town locales:
Iatan Station- live in
Kansas City
laCygne Station - live in
Louisburg or Paola,
Kansas, 20 to 40
'miles from Kansas City
Montrose Station - live in
Clinton, Missouri, about
60 miles from Kansas City

•

--------
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Although the Un1versi1y Ce nte r

has been used hea1111y· since its
opening 1n the spring , many areas
rema in unco_mpleted, reported Vin·

cent Johns. director of
activities
'' Unfortunately

~tudent

e\•eryth1ng

·-

1s

•

no t in operation We expect the

center to be con1pleted before the
end of the first sen1ester,' satd
Johns, who is responsible for the
operation of the renter until a
director is chOsen
He explained that the areas that

....

-·---

are not com pleted include some
meeting rooms ..a conferenct- room

and the typ1ng/dupl1cat1ng area
'' These are the ma1or areas not

com pl eted We are pushing as hard

as we can to have these tl11r1gs

•

done as soon as possrble," he said
Becau se the cer1ter hits not been
completed : the l1n1\lersif\' ha s not
accep t ed it
'' The un1vers1ty does not ,1ccept
a building fro111 the corJtra ctor
until it is complete Certain svs·
tern s have to be tested , said
John s.
When quest1onecl 9bout o p·
erations problems , Johr1s re·
sponded , '' \Ve wil l al wa ys have
problem s with operations , bt..Jt the\'
are surmol1ntable ones which are
usually .1ssoc1ated \\'1th the opening of a new fac1l1ty
He explained that the center ha-.
had wati€r leaks sticking doors and ·
broken elevators
According to Johns.- the only
• problem \vtth scheduling has been,
'' Everyone wants 1i at the sa111e
time ''
'' We ha ve requests for use ot the
facilities that take us through September of 1980," said Johns
1
;:. He added . '' One thing that ha s
helped us 1n sc heduling, is that
people are putting requests in ~n
.idvan ce so th.it \\•e can cat ch conflicts before. thev occu r This 1s t o
the disadvantage of those whc
wait until the ' last minute !Q makt>
requests ''
Johns commented that one
concern has been the lack of respect some persons have shown for
the building
''We have lost approx1n1atel y lb
to 20 plant s from the planter boxe,.,
in the cafeteria and the recreation
room .'' said John s
He said they have also had a
problem \\'Ith persons leaving
meeting room s filthy after using
them
' 'The <.:enter is well -used 'v\' e
have
hosted
mini-conven tions.
co nferences . seminars. fashion
s'how s, banquets. films, -discos.
meet ings and the Mayor' s Summer
Youth Program 1n D.C ," Jol-lns
said .
He commented that the students
working 1n the University Ce nter
have been a major asset because
of the personal interest they have
taken i n the facility
'' They have be.en a tremendolJS
help in every aspect It has beco1ne
more than just a job for many of
them ," said Johns.
Another observation Johns made
~ was the constant use of the three
" study area s 1n the University
Center

.
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•
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Armour ]. Blackburn
Unive rsity Center
1'hp 1·arious divisions within the Ceiiter

- --·

(from·..left. to right)
. are as follows:
P1111cl1 Out, Gam.e Room, Bowling Alley,
•

•

Cafeteria, arid Ballroom.
Hiiitop pnotos :
Top Liirj: Norman Bowles
Bottom left • Mlcne1e crosoy
Bottom rlghl • Stepnanle Harrlt
Center right • Michel e Cro;o;
Top right-=- Mlctiele c;osb y

'

•

•

-

'
•
What's going on in

•

den·t A sso c iat ion {HUSA) gave
t hem $18,000. The Liberal Art s Student
Association
(l.ASC),
the
Undergraduate
Stude nt· Association (UCSA), the ~ Cultu ra l Committee, and the Groove Phi Croove
and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities
also provided generous donations.

----__..,,. '
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Uncommon challenges await
you at Amdahl ...
Located in the San Francisco Bay
Area. center of tile world 's advanced
electrontc tec hnology. This is where
innovative concepts in computer
design and architecture originated.
Because we are growing in a
competitive environment, and because
we are also designing systems for the
computer industry 's future, we Med
competent and creative people ...
like yoo .
Amdahl offflf's an exceptional
environment for
per1onal growth
and professional
KComplishment. At
Amdahl you will find
an atmosphere that
is ch8'1enging and
rewarding.

,

'

A~Rll<AN
I

232-3535

• HERBS; for all purposes
• HERBAL COSMETICS; ,\otions,
shampoos, etc.
•HERBAL PREPARATION S;
oils.extracts, etc.
• AFRIKAN FABRI CS; Hair Beads
• BOOKS; Herbs, Healtl1, Afrikan
culture, consciou s awakening .
v.
''Thi Secret of Lite is 10 have no
fetr.''

•

•

Amd1hl Corpo1<1t 1on. PO. Bo11 4 70. 1150 E1'1 A1aues Avenue , Sunnyvale, Cahforn+a 94086

s Interviews October 23

•

" Equ1l Opportunity EmsMov•r lft/f.
I

•
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The Caribbean?
The Middl.e East?

READ

•

H.ERB~MAN

2826B Georgia Ave ., .N.W .
Washington, D .C. 20001

•

Africa?

•

Blue Nile Trading Co.

•
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THIRD WfJRLD BRIEFS

ASSASINATION ATTEMPT REPORTEDLY MADE ON
CENTRAL AFRICAN PRESIDENT
(BANGUI) - In the latest series of controversial events in the
recently renamed Central African Republic, there have been a
series of unconfirmed reports that an assasination attemPt has
been made on the life of new President David Dacko. A report
•
from Agcr1cc France Presse. (the French Press Agency) claims
that a Central African military general fired a series of shots at
"
Pre-;ident Da ~ ko near Bangui. President Dacko. who has been criti c ized for condoning the Presence of F~ench troops in the
troubled nation, denied the report. In other related events
frcn c h offi c ials prevented former Central African premier Agn~
•
,,,.. :•
P<~tasse fro1n returning to Bangui. Patasse was reportedly de••lo•
• • "' tained by French officials at Roissy airport last Wednesday . The
_
U bangur Patriotic Front , one of three major Central African
,._
•'•'•
....guerilla n1ovements, issued a communique last week stating that
'.·
it plan s to depose the Dacko regime, which it claims is a '' puppet
~
,.~
on the French government."
•'
FRONT'S MUGABE OPTOMISTIC ON TALKS•
~I\
MUZOREWA DELEGATE THREATENS WALKOUT
"•
4L.,QNOON) - The controversial Zimbabwe Summit talks
started its third week of negotiations Monday with some
'
1nernbers_of the Patriotic Front viewing the possibility of a negoI
ti ated settlement to the escalating civil war with guarded op11r111sh, and a member of the Zimbabwe-Rhodesian delegation
threaten1r1g to ~alk out over certa in issues. Patriotic Front c<>
-eader, Robert Mugabe, stated last Thursday that the possibility
of reachi.ng a settlement is present, but added that , '' I will be
mo re opt imistic after we have started discussions on the interim
arrangements ." An unidentified member of the -Zimbabwe-Rhodesia cabinet stated to the South African pres~ ass~Ci~tion that
he would walk out of the summi,t if the question of security
for ces is negotiated. Zimbabwe-Rhodesian Prime Minister Bishop
Abel Muzorewa has so far refused to negotiate on the future
co mposition of national security forces.

Hiiltop Stliffwrlter

After 14 years bf autocratic
dema&o·gu~ry ,
the self· sty lied
former Emperor of the Central Afri·
can Empire, Jean· Bedel Bokassa,
was forced to divest hims elf of his
omnipotence by his mentors and
benefactors . France replaced
Bokassa with cousin Dacko in a
bloodless coup d'etat.
The inglorious reign of the autocratic Emperor Bokassa ended on
Thursday, September 20, 1979. The
French , who supervised his ascen·
dence on and descendence from
the throne, supervised the rehabi·
litation of the fallen demi·god.
Although many reasons were
given to explain the fall of &>kassa,
many Africans contend that his
threat to French security and in·
terests in Central African was the
decisive factor why he had to be
•
replaced .
Western press reports indicate'
that Bokassa was in the final stages
of negotiations to grant military
bases to the Libyans in return for
much needed capital . Bokassa was
said to be in dire need of money to
pay his 800 man Imperial Guard
and the huge bureaucracy set up to
maintain the"'' empire'' .
As a ·result , when the '' emperor ''
went to Libya for further negotia·
tions with Libyan head-of-state,
Col
Muammar
Qadhafi, the
French flew in 1,000 paratroopers
from bases in Zaire, Gabon and
troubled Chad to put down any
potential troubles or to frighten off
any other contenders .
But this threat to Fren c h in·
terest s in Central Africa has been
played down by Western journa· ~
li~ts , who emphasized the embar·

·:·

"'

.

,.

IR~N

DISCUSS PERSIAN GULF SECURITY

(TEHRAN) - Top officials of the Sultanate of Oman , w.hi c h lies
on the strategic Straits of Hormuz. and the ne\Y Islami c Republic
o f Iran 'recently concluded talks of joint efforts to insure the safe
passage of oil tankers through the narrow waterway . The Stra it of ·
Hormuz , through which a large amount of exported oil passes
ea c,h week , ha s been the object of repeated threats by various
guerilla organiLations seeking to use a .closure of the strait as a
fo.rm of pol itical leverage. Mohallah Habib, emissary of Omani
sultan Qaboos, said that the Khomeini government expressed its
interest in safeguard ing the vital oil route, bot that no concrete
measures" ha ve been taken Recently. Oman has appealed for
U .S. m ili.tary intervention in t'he event of the military threat to
Persian G u lf states .

•'

::••
~

?.,
~

·:

' .

1

Continued from
.

Cuban , anti -C astro voters . who
have consistently voiced their ap--

'

prehension over '' Communist de-

<; igns '' toward the Caribbean .
President
Caribbean

Carter' s
poli cy

also

previous
rec eived

"' 111a1or criticism
from
seve ral
roreign leaders at the recently con·
.: luded summit of non-aligned
r1at io ns whi ch to.ok place in Havana during early September U .S.
f oreign po licy was vehemently cir-

ticized by Cubarl President Fidel
Castro and Jamaican Prime Minister Michael Manley .

,

P·a st U.S. support . for ·several

'y •

Latin Ameri can dictatorships, such
·· ~-- as in Nicaragua and Chile, also

·.; .drew criticism

at

the summit . The

·. o; appeal by Sec retary of State, Cyrus
.;. Vance, for an armed intervention
ir1 N icaragua was .ilso alluded to
·'
and renounced by several mem·
·, , bers of the conference .
Despit~ ~he Carter administra·
... tion' s grudging acceptance ofs the
~·
new revolu.tionary junta in Nicara·
gua, the President's annou ncement
·· • of military and economic aid to

There's gonna be another Session
•

with .the Professionals

•

8:30 Ton.i gnt in the Bandroom of Fine Arts

,..******** * *** ** **"'

: 'Showcase 79' !

•

~***************# "

•

Sponsored by

Jlti flu Alplta hfunia
•

Professi onal Fraternity for Men in Music

South African and Zairian troops,
administration - spokesmen have ·
maintained that no negotiations '
with the MPLA on recognit.ion are
. forthcoming because of the
But perhap s most seriously, the
Cubans
Carter speech raised the question
of foreign troops in host countries_
Despite its protestation s on the
While the Carter administration
presence of Cuban , Soviet and East
has cautioned against the serious·
German troops in Africa , the Carter
ness of Soviet troops in Cuba, who
administration has continued to
were invited by that nation, the
maintain the presence of an
administration has made no stateestimated 2,000 troops at the
ment condemning the recent role
Guantanamo Naval Base against
of uninvited French troops in the ' the wishes of the Cuban govern·
overthrow of the Bokassa regime in
ment.
the Central. Af~ican Republic .
•
In .iddition to its maintenance of
The
Cart.er
administration the Guantanamo Bay naval base,
recently tepeated its long·held the Carter administration con·
stand of
non-recognition pf tinues to maintain large numbers
Angola 's MPLA gov.ernment on the of troops and '' military advisors '' in
grounds that the presence of ~urope, Asia and in N~rth Yemen .
Cuban troups !'1 that country were There has been much speculation
a '' threat to t.fie stability of the over the possible inclusion of a
double-standard 1n President
region ."
. e:.'"' ·
And despite the historical fact Carter's '' human rig hts'' foreign
that the Cuban troops were in'(ited policy .
by the MPLA to guard against

1.00 ADMISSION
•
Refreshments Served
For Further Info. See Any Sinfonian
'

•

•

·Gourmet Seruices Inc .
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•

Bryan D...Goodwin
•

(Student Coordinator)
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See Bokassa, page 12

•

repel ''Communist '
or ''Com·
munist· inspired threats'' has been
seen by many observers as a
belated attempt to recapture favor
w ith Caribbean states

page I

neo·colonial power to search for
another leader.
As if to reaffirm the contiention
of these Africans , the new president announc;:ed that the 1,000
French troops ·in his country '' will
remain as long as ten years or as
long as they are necessary."
The Washington Post's Leon
OaSh reporting from Bsngui wrote
that ''Dacko will establish official
relations
with South Africa:''
·oacko, is alleged to have said in a
press co nference according to
Dash' s dispatch. ''But instead of
doing it (surreptitiously), I will do it
officially."
'' If the South Africans can ex·
ploit our oil and diamonds," Dacko
is reported to have said , '' I will do
it officia lly ."

'$top, Look, S Listen

Mike Friend Pres.
Zeta Iota Chapter

•

•
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,

. Carter
•

•'
rassment th~t Bokassa caused the
france. which no longer could
French. The main source of this is sa t isfy the greed · of its own
attributed to the former emperor 'S · '' demon," cut off all financial aid
involvement in the killing of about to .the poor country . This led
100 school c hildrt;n.
Bokassa
to find . alternative
Bokassa ordered the schoo l sources . Among t~em . . Libya and
children to wear uniforms, th~ the infamous apartheid country
cloth of which ca me from the tex· South Africa . ranked high on the
ti le factory owned by their priority list..
count ry's first lady _Catherine BoAs many Afri(ans contend ,
kassa . The pupils refused and neither the embe21z.ling o.f funds
demonstrated against the orde r. nor the killing of t~chi l dren' is the
The emperor interpreted this as an reason why Fran ce sofd out of its
aff ront to his omnipotence.
own c reation . These observers
The slayi ng of the pupils , cO nten~ that Bok.iissa no longer
however, is not the principal cause served the interest 'o f France. They
even in this secondary reason why argue further that -· had Bokassa
France sacrifi<;ed 'its former been ab le to acqtii;~ ·al l the money
puppet . Bokassa and his top offi- he needed from i. ~he ·apartheid
ce rs are reported to have siphoned regime to the sou ~~-'and u sed that
off much of the revenue and sob- ' money to prote ct ;:rench interest s
sidized income of the nation to . in c~ntral Africa . no amou"nt of
fo reign banks for personal use.
emberrassments would cause the

ay hjo C11m.1r11
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Nlefs Solve Your Problem-The Right Way"
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• Student Catering
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• l'roblems
& Concerns
•
• Con'structive Criticisms
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• s.u~estlons and 1lmprovements )

Bryan will be available

£n the PUNCH OUT or the- CAFETERIA duri~g the lunch

and dinner hours: .:11:00 am. -_2:00 o.m. and 4:00 p.m. ·
Or by phone: .

(Wk,)1)36-7400

7:0o pm.

(Hm.) 483-7879
•

•

\

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•
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Carver Resident
Must Relocate

•

'

By foh~son Y. l.inc.afster
Hilltop St•ffwrititr

FOr cooking 1n hi s room
engineering stud en1 Ell101 H<1r
destv mu st n10\l.e ou t of Carver
•
Hall dormitory toda\
Hardest y, a senior fror11 A1111a
polis, Md ., said thal he rele1,ed a
9
notice from Carver' s ,1s,1stant
dorm counsel or Ademar Mart1r1
last week to mo ve ou t
According to M<1rt 111, he asked
Hardesty if he wa s '' '' are o f the
universit y r~le proh1bit1n g · tl1e
cooking of food 111 the dor1111tor1es
except in des1gn.1tf'd fa c1l111e,
prov ided by the university
Hard es t y
ac\...no\\licdgccl the
existence of the pol1C \' HardeSt\
sai d that Mart111 tl1e11 rer11,1rked
that he would h,1 ve to suffer the
repercussions of his ac tion s
A Distri ct of Colu r11b1a la''
1
states that cooking 11i t1n1ver'.:!!1I~
housing fa c i lit ies co nstitute s a fire
hazard
G roid
1"1 o rr1 111g
an
economi cs n1 a1o r who l1ve <: 10
Carver, call s the
rules
' irn
pract ica l," and th111k s ' th<1t 1t 1'.:!I a
l ittle too extreme
to d1s1n 1)s
students from the dor111 fo r v1o l at
1ng the rul e
When a"ked
to COITIOl C'll l ,
cou11selor
Robert
res•·. d en ce
t sa ·d that evic t 1or1 1s tt1e
St
•e•w
. . ....•...........;;.
.. ........
•
1

Hill

Respo~ds
•

c.o r1 <>eQL1P11ct> ot t l10.. e \vho cook 10
t hf' dorr11
Adf>mar i\1art;r1 adn1 1tted that he
recon1 mer1de(l that Hardesty be
l..1 cked OL1t to Ste\vart, \vho is in
cl1,1rge of Ca rver 1-iardesty said he
ha s l1vecl 1n (,1r\et for three years
,1nd l1a~ 110 plaLe to go e'<ce pt
l1c_1r11e at tl11~ t1n1e
11 1" ,1 kr10\v11 fa(t that coo king in
1he dorn1 1" con1r11 011pla ce and an
.;1l tern,1tt\ ~ for tl10 .. e ,vho c annot
· afford tl1P 111e,1I plar1
Many
"tl1de11t . . < 01111llai11 tl1..it the food
.. er\ ed throL1gh the 111e.1I pla11 tS r1ot,
!lll l r-1f IOLf"
0<1v e l',1rk111 ... or1 <.._,1r\ er dorm
cour1c1I
prrsider11, said that
.. tL1dent .. ,, ho arf> 110 1 o n the rnea l
j)l ,1n (,1r1c1ot c·o11 .. 1,1r11I,, live from
da\ to cJ,,, t"'i1t1ng .11 -, hr1ftv '" and
Cl1urch ..
l'arl..111~c1n (!1argC'cl 1f1at t he real
1~SlJC' 1, 111,11 the la\\ 1;;; ar1 unfai r
l,1 \'
l'l11J I lan11<1h µrosec litor on
tl1e clor111 l'()lJnc1I 'tt1d1·11t juickiry,
lh,1rged tl1,1t A<lf'r11ar 1\\art1"n bad
gor1e O\ e1 111111 to AL1;;t1 11 Lar1e who
<oord111Jlt'' tl1t• 'tl1Cl1;•11t 1ud1c1aries
111 all- do1r11' 1n rt•que!>t111 g Harcle~ty·, P\1ct1or1
L!111\er,1t\
t-larde,I\ tl1 a he,\r111g betore the
<t•odeo•t
~
, i•o•lo<
, ~ ,,.,
" 1 h1 optoo n, b•ot
~ it
1

••

•

Contint1ed frorn page_ I

- :Students . should be repre- What kind of leadership is Howard
sented on all Tenure committees. molding for the Black community?
HUSA endorsed the Tenure polic.v Why are quality instructors being
prepared by Karen Britto and Ran- fired? Why is Howard becoming

dall Mangham.

career oriented at a time when the
- We want instructors who will African-American com1nunity is in

promote .academic freedom as
well as '' excellence." We need student initiated teacher evaluations
that ca n be used as a mec;:hani sm
to get rid of poor classroom in·
struction .
- We oppose the granting of. a
liquor license to Howard Univer·
sity We must model the strengths
not the weaknesses of other in·
stitutions.
- We demand that Howard per·
son nel and administrative services
seek immedia te improvement in
competence. in attitudes and in
facilities .
let us remember, that an old and
effective sc heme of the '' powers
that be'' is divide and conquer . For
as long as we are fighting each
other. we won't be able to focus on
the '' real issues'' facing the inter·
national African student. How.ard
in all of its prestige is molding stu·
dents who come expecting warmth
and appreciation , but instead find
frustration and incompetence. Stu·
dents are disappointed, which is
d

a state of depression? Howard
University and its Uncle Tom
bourgeoisi~ administrators are interested

only ' in

molding

more

Unc le Toms for the '' White Massa ''
in government and corporation s
Thi s kind of inf ormation should be
printed in The Hilltopbecause stu~
dents need to know that 95 percent
of its graduates work in the govern·
ment and co rporations . And ·that
the Political Science Departmen t
was given a gra.n t, to pa cify its stu·
dents, in effort s to cru sh ac tivism . .
The theme for HUSA 79·80 is'
''Progress Through Unity," the year \
of education and organization .
are about spreading true politi ca l.
•
•
moral and social edu cation that
will benefit the stude nt body . We
are also about the business of ·
organizing the student s around •
common concerns to enable' the ~
administrat ion to pay attention to
us . After Homeco ming, HUSA and
'' people united for a better
Howard U11 iversity '' will begin
actively addressi ng the iss ues, • as '

-
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PROPOSED HOMECOMING
, SC HEDULE
•
(Subject to Change)
· O ct 1·14th
INTERNATIONAL DAY '79: Eve,v·
day of Hom ecoming will be In·
ternationa1 Day. Plans are in
. progress tb fly the flags of ~very
Af rican nation and African· ruled
country from the' top of the new
U n ive rs ity Center building . Plans
are also underw~y to get photogr'aphs and paintings of every
Afi-ican leader, past and present,
a_nd d isplay them throughout the
bui lding .
This
includes
photograph s of all African presi·
dents. It is hoped that for fourtee!'l
days the new University Center w ill
resemble an international building .
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EGUARAnTEE YOU'LL

The

dent. Tell them , despite the storms
•
and th~rain that affected HUSA
yesterday , the sun has come up
plain so as to see -the conspiracy .
Tell them that I appreciate their
love· and support. through bad
times as well as good times, and
that as long as we do what is right,
we ca nnot fail .
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its formation .
If somebody ask s you if la st
wee~ 's article hurtHUSA,tell them ,
'' No, it only helped to bri ng what
was in the dark to the l,ight." Tell
them that it has helped to awaken
Kali H ill to what people had been
·rel ling him before , during and after
the ca mpaign about his vice--presi·
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Oct. 13
ALUMNI BALL: Howard' s alumni
ca n proudly boast that it is se.cond
to none when it comes to achievement among major co lleges. This·
year' s Alumni Ball will start off
with a fashion review· to be held in
the new $10 million -University Cen·
•
ter, which is the newest architec·
tural showpiece in Washington .
Following the fashion review, there
will be a black tie ball for alumni ,
students and guests. Live enter·
tainment will also be provided for
added enjoyment.
Oct 7th
GOSPEL SHOW: Climaxing the first
week of festivities will be a Sunday
Gospel Show which will headline
gospel great Andre Crouch. In
addition to Crouch, the Howard
University
Gospel Choi~ will
perform ,skits depicting the
glorious days of the Africa n
church , still the single most unify·
1ng force among Africans 1n
America .
Oct 8th
AFRICAN FILM FESTIVAL: The
second week of festivities will start
with a Film Festival featuring com·
mercial and Third World Films
dealing with the African ex·
per1ence, including ''Malcolm X
Speaks,'' ''Wilmington 10-USA
10,oop,•• ''Jack Johnson,'' ''lady
Sings the Blues'' and a host of
others . i:he festival will run two
days.
Oct 8 & q

AFRICAN "ART FESTIVAL: African
Art Festival '79 will be held oo the
same day as the film festival and
will be located in the new
University Center building, wh~r.e a
large co llection of African art and
other graphic material will be on
display for the viewing public .
Oct 19th
VAJllETY '79: The Homecoming
va·riety Show provides an excellent
opportunity for entertainers from
the Washington community to get
together with Howard students and
display the vast reservoir of talent •
to be found in the nation 's capital .
last year' s show produced a
dynamic quartet of female soul
singers ca lled ''Todaiy's Menu''. The
group is curr,ently on tour through-out Europe.
Oct 11th
JAZZ CONCERT '79: Since jazz is
African , and everythjng that
Africans in America do musically
flows like the Nile from its source,
what better way is there to start
our Homecoming Concerts than
with the music that got us to wher~
we are today . This year, we hope to
do something totally different in
the area of jazz by having an allstar big band perform , with poetry
and dance included on the
program .
Oct 11
A SALUTE TO RHYTHM AND
BLUES: This concert will feature a
soulful rendition of popular music
of the fifties, sixties and early
seventies, the oldies but goodies
that sprang from the jazz"tradition.
and will feature some of the old
groups and performers who paved
the way for today' s music.
Oct 13
SALUTE TO AFRICAN CULTURE
PARADE: This parade. which will
take place on the . morning of the
Homeconiing .football
game
between Howard and Virainia
State, will be a first of its kind . It
will travel the length of the African
community of Georgia Avenue .
Historically significant · floats will
depict the first civilized race, start- ,
ing with the first dyna~tic ~Jjod
right down to Nefertiti, Cleopatra
and Mansa Mussa. This regal
pageantry is designed .~o inspire
African onlookers to learn more
about their cultural heritage.
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Discount to H.U . Studrllts
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Thi s

year' s student

government

?

has

·· ·• decided to c hallenge th e University's
.·:··~';·decision to petition for a liquor license for
,,,, the University Center. •

·, ·

While this is a noteworth y c rusade, one
··question that The Hilltop has to ask of the

Howard University Student Association
' !HUSA) is, " Did you ask the students
, . ,whether or not they wanted liquor to be
,,served on campus? Did you ask the
· ...students if they would like a cold beer to
· ·go ·with their pizza in the Punch O ut.? Or.
'' did you even ask them if they would
·welcome the opportunity to sip a glass of ·
. wine with a close or intimate friend in the
Center's restaurant ?"
•

It seems to The Hilltop that HUSA is
, working against the stud ents' pk fe ren ces .
. For example, in
"Campu~ Speakout"
,., published o n Septembe;t17. 1979 . the

a

general consensus of students was that the
Universi ty Center should have a liquor
li cense .
'
We rea lize t~at " Campus Speakout" is
not a valid poll of students ' thoughts. but it
does give a fa ir ly good indication of which

s ide students a re lea ning towards.
Another thing. The very fact that we are
here at H owa rd show s that we have a
cert ain .degree of m aturity .
The Hilltop is not advocating that
alcoholic beverages be served 24 hours a
day, and we are not advocating that
alcohol be served to anyone who can lift a
frosty mug to his or her lips. If certain

hours are set up to serve and if students are
requested to show their identification card
and certif icate of reg istration, then we
don't see the acquisition cf the liq.n liane
as posing a dangerous threat to students '
morals or health .

'

LETTERS T :O THE EDITOR
Howard Employee , itsel f. Cq ntrary to her assertion,. Dr.
· Ki1son's presentation wa s not received
Ex presses Discontent " w;thout the shghtest ·d;ssat;sfac Uon "

'

.. ' .

During the last two years th e sub1ect of
comprehensive exams has come under increasing fire . A cc ord ing to administrators.
the exams are designed to accurate ly

•

assess

and

strengths in his particular fie ld . But ~hile
the exams are supposed to help stud ents. it
seems that instead studen ts will be t he
ones to suffer .
In a meeting held by the Liberal Art s.S tu·
dent Council last Tuesday, it wa s an·
, - ~ · nounced that co mprehe nsive exam results
;
will not only affect honor awards status
(
(summa cum laude, magna cum laude.
etc .), but will also ·determ ine whether or
not a senior will graduate. The exam date
is slated for December 7, 1979 - a few days
'
before final exam s.
With the exam date less than three
·months way, the College of Liberal Arts '
program for comprehensive exams is totally disorganized . Many depa rtm ents have
· · yet to complete study questions . advisors

".

and instru c tors ar_
e unable to provide information regarding the exams and Liberal
Arts Dean Robert Owens is nowhere to be
found .
•
From thi s c loud of co ntroversy co mes a
few cru cia l questions which mu st be ad·
dressed . Why has Dean Owens waited until
the senior year of prospective graduates to
ident ify their weaknesses a nd strengths?

Why shou ld seniors be pena lized for w ea k·
nesses that may be due to curri culum
deficiencies' Why are th e exa ms being ad·
ministered duri11g the reading period (a few

days before final exa ms)? ·And finally , why
haven ' t all students been properly advised
and provided with st udy questions'
At the end of eac h semester. students
are asked to co mplete teacher evaluation
forms . Since the eva lua tio n s seem to have

little - if any -s ignificance. The Hilltop
•
•
suggests that the College of Liberal Arts
use the co mprehensive exams to evaluate
the effectiveness of

.,.

' I had

Don't.Make The Grade

weaknesses

Ed it o rial c artoon : Ke,Y l n Clybu rn

Wit
ew
Ca m PUS Store

Comp;r ehensive Exams

student's

'

,hN

'

a

' ~

present Curri c ulum

programs

by the Howard student s and facu lty
who made up the altdi e nce Quite tl1e
opposite, both of the major respon'dents from Howa rd ve hemer1tly questioned and c rit icized Kilso n's address
Since I was the faculty person re. spo nd in g to Kilson at" that lecture, I
was part icularly di stressed by Ms Dabney's comrnent s, wl11 c l1 could lead
readers to believe that we ·' swallowed ''~~ Kilson's rer11ark s \V1thout
opposi ti·on

a very d iscon ce rting
peri~nce at the Campus Store
l had been told that the Coord inato r
of a CA R Component .and the administrative sec retary of CA R both had
been a sked to deposit their handbags
at the door with the attendant . Both
protested but complied . lt wa s pointed
o ut that there is no secu rity there to
I will not use th is space to restate
protect the contentS of the bags and · my co mments, but those who are inthe priva cy of their -9Wners
terested 1n the lecture arid debate
Later, I went ov~ r to pic k up co ld whi ch foll owed may sec ure a profesbottled drinks for myself and ou r sionally-dupli cated tape of tl1e event
d irec tOr When I came to the door. the
store attendant said nothing to me ·for a small fee by con ta cting Penteabout leav ing my bag with him . Wh.e n I ,costa l Chapla in Steve Short <i t Rar1kin
had 'fnade my purcha.ses . paid for them Chapel
and~eft I asked him why he didn' t a sk
me for 'my bag . He told me that he
Let me po1r1t o u t. ho wever. th<it the
knew I wa s faculty arid would not be university co mmunity is·. in n1y esticts tealing ariything . I corrected him that mat ion, e)(tremely fortunate 1n hav ing 1
i I was not faculty but staff , and that I
the m inist ry of Short and Seymour
' appreciated the co mplim~nt ~that he Ho use a.s a part o f i~s total Un ited
knew I would not steal r pointed out Campus Mini str ies' team The c enter
to him that if he was apply in g one no t onl-,. has brought the inte rnat ional
policy to me and another to others, I recognition to Howard University (bedid not appreciate it ·one bit, nor d id I cause it ~~ ~he first such Pente costal
apprec iate the policy of bags ly ing campu s m1n1stry on a sec,_i la r ca mpu s),
there where one big haul coul d be . but it is fast becom ing· recognized as a
.
. at all
made with
no effort
· If there can be no prov ision for a true center of inte llectual iryqui ry and
guard at the door and pro tecte d space fr~e-thought Neither the Pentecostal
for the bags of c ustomers believed students nor S hor~ brough't Kil son here
capable and willing to fill the same bec ause they agree with t1im , but in
with Campus Store good s, I will no o rder to expose our studentS to vari ed
longer patronize the Campus Store.
viewpoints, and to st"in1ulate dialogue
Mrs . Ju liet w . Donner. , and th ink in g on an in te llectual level
Sec retary, CAR-Verbal consistent with the purposes of thi s
Component univers ity
Ed itor's Note: >ince th is inc ident,
•
Such opportunities are rare among
lockers have been ins talled near the entrance of the Campus Store. The Hill top many campus ministri es. Indeed , the
has been in formed, however, that many Seymour Lecture Series is itse lf"a novel
approach at this level And especia lly,
of the lockers to not work .
,. o ne would no t usually imagine Penteco~ta l s (who are o ften considered con·
servative and anti-.c erebral) to take the
lead in s·uch an endeavor . Most of
thosewhoattended (witli the e)( ception
of Ms. Dabney) feel the richer fo r it.
Dr ta n1es S Tinney

'

Professor

Comments on

Ac_tivity Fee

Hilltop Coverage
.

I agree with Renee Dabney (see Let.
ters to the Editor, 9-28-7.9) that the covHil~top
erage of the Seymou r Memo rial l ectu re by Dr. Martin Kilson of Harvard .
•
Universi ty was less than adequate in ...
the Hil ltop. In fac t, it was no more , Dear ~di tor-in-C hief,
than a pre-rele'ase issued by the SeyCongratulations to The H illtop for
•
,
its adding a science column and a
mour Pentecostal Stu dent Fellowship • Business.finance sect ion 10 its pages.
prior to the event.
These expressions of technical writing
Ho wever, I strongly take exceptio n
are a welcome complemenl lo 1he course
seems absurd that Howard. students hoping -·· to Ms.' D~ bney' s criticism of the event
work that the University provides in this

Praise for

or Frustration Fee?
., .. f
As the Howard .Community gears up for
' '" another excitrng year of Homec oming
"' '' festivities, one can h~ar the expectan't
' ' , chatter of students go;;(g over the various
~:.. ·· · ·
/ ..
events
of
Howard
'
,
s Home co ming
•, ,~,
·~
,,, , 1, Celebration.
,
""'
While the " Gr~ek ·; how", the " Miss
Howard Pageant," mu .ical concerts and
'' the " Homecoming" football game are the
, - - ·. traditional topics of discussion. the
1
questionable organization
of
the
numerous Homecoming events has also

__

i

!'(...' promp~ed discussion.
''

l

l

I:
;
I

l
i

L

For reasons never adequately explained
to Howard students, admission .fees are
being charged fo,. campus Homecoming
events. Somewhere in the expanding sea of
" red-tape", it seems as if the student
''activity fee, " which is arbitrarily tacked on
to tuition costs, has all but been ignored
by "Homecoming" organizers as a pass for
all major events.
In the days of spiraling costs, when
inflation has reduced the size of the
avera11e workin11 citizen' s (let alone
Howard students) entertainment dollar. it

to attend ca mpus events ·are required to
fork over a few more precious dollars.
Simple logi c would conclude that a $65
" student ac tivity fee" would preclude the
extra expense of S4 to $6 more per
Homecoming event. Since unfortunately,
this is not the case; c an it be said that
Howard

students

are

rece1v1ng

their

" money's wor't h " out of their student
activity fee?
Maybe the answer to this question will
be found in the pockets of many Howard
students, soon to be emptied of dollars,
quarters and nickels, to pay the price of
admission that their costly activity fee did
not cover. Or maybe the answer will be
found in the scattered rows of empty seats,
where monetary necessity completely
diminished the size of the entertainment
dollar."·
Whatever the case eventually becomes,
student
support
for
"Homecoming"
festivities will unquestjonably decline
(along with available monies) if the power
of the student activity fee decreases below
its present t.....ts.

area (including the Technical Writing
course in the Department of J ournalis m) . They can enrich both our expression and our experience in these vital
areas of life.
Yours si ncerely,
Mary Luins Small
Chai rman, Department of Journalism
-..... .
School qf Communications

Student Defends
HUSA
To the Hill1op Editor:
This letter is in reference to the
Speakout Column' (Sep1ember 28th,
1979) in which stuCierits were asked to
rate HUSA's progress. For those stu·
dent s who don ' ! see any progress maybe
)' OU , should open your eyes and stop
walking around so blindly. Since the
beginni ng of the academic semester, as
.,..·ell as throughout the summer, we have
sponsored programs on South Africa,
developed the Speakers Bureau with
Tony Brown, Dick Gregory, and Robert
White, which had to be cancelled for
lack of s_wden1 participation. We gave a
""eek o~ Freshman orientati'On"P\-ograms
fo llowed by Awareness Week ' which
featured Bl ack• Heijtage Day, Community Day , ·and a leadership conference with Nathan Hare and Dr .
James Garrett . We hav~ a ~vi e s~r~es,
Travelling Lecture Series, a Pol1t1cal
Action Committee which sponsors a
program ever)· Frlday in front of Fine
Arts featuring jazz music and di scussing
pertinent issues. We have made tickets
available for plays, as well as issued
HUSA buttons and other paraphernalia
which will be available in the next few
weeks (student directory, HUSA,
UGSA calendar, Omowc Journal ). We
are ctlrrently addressing the issues of
tenure, the draft, and comprehensive
exams, which arc reported weekly in the
Hilltop. We are in the process of
de\l'e\oping a United Campus Coalition .
In addition, we have several com- ·
mi1tees within H USA , i.e., programs,
International Affairs, Public-Relations,
that seek student support and get very
little . This is not 10 say that we do not
have internal problems, but ihen, who
doesn't? The world's a damn problem,
let's deal with that! .
Our offices are located in the Univer·
sity Center and most students go every·
where else in the: bui lding but to the stu·
dent government offices . If you don't
know o r want to know what we arc
doing , come ask us and we' ll tell you.
Read the Hilltop and some of the flyers
that appear on campus advertising our
work . Get yot1r facts fi rst, before you
cri ticize!
Belinda Johnson, Coordinator
Undergraduate Student Assembly
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Red 'Brigade' Overplayed
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Space .Probes Benefit Many
. For nearly 18 years, since the. hearing held by the Hou'se Select
Soviet Union launched the first

Committee

space probe. scientists have been

Committee on Science
• and Tt-chu.,
nology, testimony was heard on
the applications of space technology for the el~erly and handi-

launching manned ~nd unmanned
spacecraft in an effort to '' learn
more about our solar system ,"
hence, more about the Earth.

There have been probes to Mars ,
Venus, Mercury, Jupiter, and most
recently Saturn, where its second
moon and an additional rina were
discovered . But, paramount to
these explorations was man 's
triumphant landing on the moon
ten years ago. As a result of mankind's giant leap, the public
received only moon rocks in return
for its investment-or so it thought .
More beneficial returns emerged
from this space exploration.
For many~ these numerous and
costly space explorations are
conside,red a waste: they do not
produce anything of value to
society. Ho.;..ever, ii'.' a recent

'

..'

•

'

"

on

Aging

and .the

capped. It was found that almost
eve!l'thing developed for space
can be used in therapy, whicl)
would benefit these two group.s

most.
Members and supporters of the
space
research
program

which space technology has
played a part. Satellites. for
example. can aid and enhance
·communication, education and
medical assistance in developing
areas . Therefore. people who are
otherwise isolated j:an now be
reached . Other areas affected by •
space technology include transportation, energy , energy conservation, communication and even
entertainment.

enumerated ''spinoffs'' which were
the result of space technology . The
medical area is one field in which
numerous developfTlents can be
found which are the result of
research irl space .. For instance,
pacemakers.
feta I monitoring
,
devices and certain nionitorization
of surgical procedures are a part of
medical technology which was
developed from space technology ,
There are additional areas 1n

'

It was revealed that there is an
easy way to spot space research
spinoffs. If microminiaturization isinvolved , minicomputers, minia·
turized long-life power sources,
remotely·controlled manipulators,
image enhancers or cybernetics, •
then the concept was originated
during the space program .
Olivia Winslow is a senior
majoring in print journalism.

.

.

For the past three weeks , there
have been strong allegations about
a combat-ready Soviet brigade 1n
Cuba. The first to report the
presence of the troops was Senator
Frank Church, chairman of the
Foreign Relations Committee, .who
is up for reelecti~n .
~
Since the news of the troops was
revealed, there has been a flurry of
political and diplomatic activity
on the part of "the U.S. to have the
.
'
troops removed . But stay tuned,
the Russians say they will not pull
anything out of Cuba and that the
Cuban government has given them
sanction to remain there .
This was expectedly not taken
well by Washington, but there isn't
too much .they can do to the
Soviets short of all-qut war, in
which case, both parties· would
lose. By all aCcounts, the Soviet
brigade s·ituation has drifted
further than it reason.ably should'
have. Hawkish 'senators, including
those who fueled and blew out of
proportion the situation , have
conveniently used it to further
their aims of increasing military
speOding, eliminating the Pan·ama
Canal Treaty and stopping the :salt
11 Treaty now being debated in the
Senate.
For Senator Church and others
up for reelection , including
Senator Howard Baker who is
running' for President and staunch.
anti-Soviet Senator Henry, Jackson,
the pseudo crisis has been a virtual
panacea. They have succeeded iii
placing the blame for the troops
being there on President Carter,
who is running for reelection .
Carter has allowed himself to be
backed into a corner by Yielding to
those who are playing-up the
Soviet troops issue for .their own
convenience. The loser so far in
this apparent farce i.s President
Carter. Carter is working diligently
trying to prove to the Anierican
people that he is not afraid • of

dea.ling decisively with the
Russians , as President.
First,
Carter
commanded
Secretary of State Cyrus yance to
.bold negotiations with Soviet
Ambassador Anatoly Dobrynin
and later with Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko. Both
officials told Vance that the troop~
have been there for many years
serving an advisory role . But this is
an election year, so, Carter critics
called for action . This prompted
Carter to hold a series of high level
meetings with the National
Security Council headed by
Zbigniew Brzezinski and an
emergency task -force assembled
to resolve the situation.
The' U.S. must be a mere second
-in world power if a 2,300 man
Soviet unit could pose such a
threat to its security. But it is not .
After Senator Church reported the
pres~Oce of the purported brigade,
Carter should have employed a bit
of tactful quiet diplomacy·. Th is
•
would have resolved the si ~ uation
quietly without holding the Salt
treaty hostage . It would have also
made the U.S. appear strong,
confident and not prone to· overreaction on something that doesn 't
merit it.
Church, who initiated the entire
''crisis,''is reported to be facing
stiff· competition in his reelect.ion
bid in Idaho. The timing of
Church's revelation was first
thOught to be intended to disrupt
the nonaligned 'Coriferen_ce that
was being held in Havana, Cuba,
by embarrassing Cuban President
Fidel
Castro who hosted the
•
Conference.·
That nlay have been' true in the
beginning, but the controversy
did not end at the close of the
Havana meeting. The end may
come now that Carter has outlined
va'rious measures intended to
minimize
Soviet capability 'in the
.
Caribbean and elsewhere.

.

•

'

'
Currently there is growing move- seen more clearly when we unment on campus amongst students , derstand the shortcomings of
and student organizations to student government and individual
construct a united coalition of student organizations operating
student organizations and non alone.
alianed stf.!dents. The coalition is
Although there · are many
being organized around the positive things that may be said
following objectives:
about student government as a
-To insure the accountability of whole, we are interested at this
student government (HUSA) and time in pointing out some of its
the Administration to the student greatest shortc,omings. Student
body,
government is composed of
-To unify the efforts and elected. stupent representatives.
resources of the various students but it lacks the grassroots repreorganization around our most ' sentation and involvement which
pressina problems,
individual student organizations
~
-To combat student inactivity provide. Student organizations and
and non-involvement through the. their leadership represent the
inter-oraanizational m?bilization living force of students on
of active and inactive student Howard ' s campus, orga·nized
oraanizations,
around the many special interests
~To
encourage students to that we as students have .
become more aware of and get
Student aovernrilent also lacks a
involved with crucial matters that smooth continuity between adaffect their lives locally, nationally ministrations and lacks autonomy
and intefnationally,
in the sense that the university
--To
synchronize
and administration holds its purse
'
coOperatively schedule activities, strinas.
events' and pro1rams so that
There are individuals in student
conflict and repetition between aOvernment who are there for the
these events may be minimi;Zed.
sole purpose of addina something
-To petition for fundina from to their resumes. Student governthe General A"ssembly and other ment is plaaued by the problems of
appropriatina · bodies for student . bureaucracy and is sometimes so
oraanizations that remain har- concerned with its ow:n survival
monious with our collective and continuity that it cannot really
purpose and ·o bjectives.
." 1ive serious attention and treat-To construct an effective com- ment to the real issues that we as
munications network between students face.
students and student oraanizations
Student oraanizations operating
and to establish a mechanism to individually or in small alliances
auide curious and concerl)ed are limited in mainpower and the
students toward meaninaful ac- amount of influence they have on
tivitiM on campus and off campus, campus. Each oraanization is
-To serve •s an autonomous limited to its particular sphere df
pressure and cQllective baraainina influence and activity. Many times,
aroup for student problems and there are proarams set up for the
concerns.
same .time and proarams which .
The· critical need for such a duplicate other proarams.
coalition must not be overlooked
We •re also hoinpered by our
and it is crucial that Wf! as students inability to draw upon the
understand why we need such a resources of other student'
unifyin1 or1anization. The import- or1anizations because of a lack of
enc• of tlMI united COlllition can M 11nltv ~xi•t"'t'P of inti-r..nroit,.i-

.
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Huggins

1s

a senior

majoring in print journalism.

Claretta Light

Religious Shows
Too Commercial

am pus Coalition Seeks Unity

•

Vincent

'

Mika!

'

To
get
the
Democratic
nomination, Carter will have to do
something against inflation - now
peaking 13 percent - decreased
social spending, fuel shortages and
prices, a S130 billion fiscal 1979-80 ~
military budget that is too little for
conservatives and too much f6r
humanists, and his dismal showing
in.the polls.
The Carter Administration
perhaps miscalculated when they
attempted to threaten the Soviets
out of Cuba. A fundamental error
was made by those who forgot that
it's 1979 and not 1962 . In the Berlin
Crisis of 1961 and the 1962 October Missile ·crisis in Cuba, the
Soviet Uniori backed down to
American pressures.
The Russians have since increased their military prowess
tremendously. Soviet c~nventional
forces now out man and out arm
American forces. The Russian navy
now sails all the major and minor
oceans of .the' globe ''showing the
flag." Their airforce, though less
powerful than the U.S. airforce,
can transport troops and materials
to any region · of the world at a
moment's notice .
It is only in the nuclear theatre
that the U.S. has remained
superior, but the Soviets are
working" diligently to reduce the
edge America holds . lte Su ete's
mistrust of the Soviets in some
ways are justified. Since Salt I- in
1972, the Russians have armed
themselves more than ina'lYctiu
""""year span in histcxy.
A logical question could be,
-what are they arming themselves
for? Though the Cuban-Soviet
brigade incident was handled
inappropriately, the need for both
nations to continue ' detente' is
pri.celess.

zational' communication and
ignorance.
We believe that the :;;;}rt·
comings of student government , as
well as individual student organizations, can best be solved by
constructing a United Campus
Coalition along the objectives
previously
mentioned .
The
benefits of a United Coalition are
many and will really advance th~
common interests of students.
The United· Campus Coalition
(UCC) offers a form wherein grassroots student leadership may be
represented and organized along
common lines of interest. Such an
organization, composed of repre!
sentatives from each student
organization, would represent the
real power at Howard University.
The coalition offers individual
students and student organizations
a collective approach to common
concerns and problems. It offers a
ready made forum for the
dis(:ussion of key issues that we as
students are and will be confronted with . The coalition would
be autonomous and accountable
onlt to the students themselves.
From" it, as a whole, we can endorse
the programs and efforts of individual member 'organizations, thus
increasing their attendance,~
revenue and popularity.
One areat force coming out of
our many diverse interests present
a formidable force to the administration and the nation: SUch a
bodY allows for the pooling and exchanae of vital resources, thus cuttina individual costs and pr~
motina a spirit of friends.hip and
unity on campus. Constructed pr~
perly,. it will lack the
, usual bureaucratic rigmarole that afflicts many
larae student oraanizations. It
centralizes student activism while
promotina and endorsing action
and activity within the individual
spheres which each student organization is roncerned with. Coalition

support of individual organiza!
tional efforts c: ould go a long way
toward making that individual
effort a success. It will be dem ~
cratic, where there are no big l's
and little you 's.
All these benefits and more can
be ours if we, as students, come
together and support ourselves
and buildthis United Coalition .
In my conclusion, it is important
to state the positive results and
ramifications such a United Coalition would have . It can go a long
way toward influencing concrete.
institutional change within the university structure and betteri'ng the
learning conditions and material
we all experience at Howard.
Externally, it can serve· as a
signal to our African-American
leaders that \tudents here at
Howard are reacfy to move and
support their positive efforts. It
can be an example to other
Africart-Americ;::an students of the.
innate power and dignity AfricanAmerican students ha.Ye to influence concrete charige at the
university level and in the so~iety .
Our efforts can promo.t e greater
awareness and activity within tf1e
African-American community and
serve to influence national politics
and the 1980 elections.

I was watching television last
night, wheri the letters PTL swirled
elegantly down my screen . I knew I
was going to hear a sampling of
rhetorical testimonies from some
of God' s most felevised witnesses.
Pat Robertson and Jerry Falwell
are 'just two examples of many
'' media'' disciples who preach the
gospel within the range of the
camera eye. The television
audience can respond to these
electronically relayed spiritual
messages, by calling a toll free
number to pledge a voluntary
money offering.
'

_,

With the construction· of this .
coalition and with the growth of
the Howard Chapter of the
National Organization of Black
University ,College Stµdents
(NOBUCS), we students can ~ct as,
a catalyst, revitalizing and moving
the African-American freedom
struggle to higher planes of effectiveness and maturity. As
Frederick Douglass said, ''Power"
concedes
nothing
without
demand .''
Mika/ Muharrar is one of the
chief organizers Of the United

Campus Coalition.

Quite often though, these shows
become a mere entertainment
circus, rather than a religious
facility. For example, the 700 Club
hosted by Pat .Robert~on has th~
same format as that of the Johnny
Carson s~ow . Unfortunately, many
of the guests also believe that they

•

are on John'ny's show, rather than
Pat's. I' m not sure that the smallest
inkling of religious concern can be
found at the roots of their comical
answers to serious questions. The
·· characteristics and aptitudes of the
g-uests on-these re"ligiOUs shows can
at best be desc"ribed as superficial
p Ias tic iza tion .
The main criticism I have about
religious shows is the ''sell, sell,"
sell ," philosophy, when the main
message should be ''p,reach, teach,
and outreac~ to the · lonely and
needy ." Television provides a
spotlight that is too advantageous
for a performance . by these
religious representatives, rather
than a true exemplification of a
disciple of Cod.
Maybe the materialistic ideals of
'' media'' disciples can be quenched in the philosophical words of
Jesus found in. Luke 12: Verse 15,
''Watch out! and guard yourselves
from all kinds of greed; because a
man's true life is not made up of
the things he owns, no matter how
rich he may be."
'

Claretta Light Is a student in the
School of Communications ·
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Insurance Interns Share Summer Expenences
.

Johmon Y. l.anc.a1ter
'
Hlhtop S1.,(fWritet
Students in Howa rd University' s
Center for Insurance Educat ion,
and
professional
i n su ran ce
company
representatives met
Tuesday in the Blackburn Center to
eval uate the completion of its
second jointly sponsored sum1ner
tnte rn program .
6gtit of the orie hundred and l\\O '
nlembers in the year old ins uran ce
program presented the collective
expe rie nces each gained
from
summer employ1nent at 1various
111sUrance firms nationwide
Michael Rhim, a student who
11lterned at Co1ltinental Insurance
Company in New York City, said
n1ost of the interns were paid
sa lar ies ranging from S116 to S262
a week Rh im gained experience in
Continental 's underwriting depart-

ment .
Underwriters determine the risk
invo lved in a partic ular si tuation
and decide whether that risk situation is eligible for coverage.
Ca l ifornian Sydney Hall said
that as result of his i11 ternship at

a

Fireman 's

Fund

San

Francilco

office working as a legal resear-

cher, '' I now know . \vithout a
doubt , that I want to go int o law ,
specializing in insura11ce _''
Karen Winfrey, a studer11 who
interned
at
Aetn a
life a 11d

Casualty' s Hartford, (01111 , off ice
in the group insl1ra nce depart1nent ,
said , '' I began working \vitl1 computers and wrote (CQ nlputer) programs for report forn1s necessar~
for operat1011s . The experience I
had was very rewarding ''
Michael Poe \\'as 1he only i nt er n
who gained experie11ce as a r1

actuary over the summer.
The head of personnel at
Reliance
Insuran ce
1n
Philadelphia , Ca rl Wilson, explained that ac tuaries determine
the probabilities of loss and decide
the rates to be c harged for insu ran ce . He emphasized that
actuaries mu st have a strong backgrou nd in math.
'' In the entire i ndustry ther.e is a
minimal number of Blac k actuaries," said Wilson . He said it is
very easy for students coming right
out of Howard Universi ty to land
positions as underwriters and
c lain1s adjusters, but co mpetition
for actua ry jobs is stiff
Claims adjusters survey damage
of insured property , investiga te
c 1rcumstapces su rrounding the
dam age ahd report their observa 1ions to the insurance company

Roy Rogers Debuts On Georgia Ave.

.

tion · was a good method for asked to continue in the marketing
employing them .
Michael Rieves , ~ one of the establishing one's career goals. research division for additional
•
Reliance interns, said h'e liked his "Michael Poe took a different view . weeks·.
•
second internship· with .Reliance's He said concentration upon a
Maurice · Will ia ms, assistant
c laims department in Philadelphia single interest was sufficient to director of the Center for In(his hometown} because he had a· expose · anybody interested 1n surance Education said that if he
c hance to deal with ''the people insurance to a wide rt11ge of had to c haracterize the program in
side of insurance, the people who knoWledge .
one word, that word would be
pay for insurance."
'' great."
Rieves' first internship with
Michael Rhi~ said he felt rota· · Williams , a former Gre.e n Beret
Reliance (in 1978) had him manag- lion was somewhat dangerous and Army Colonel, and a former ROTC
'
..
i ng Relian ce's budget; he said that 1· related this view to hi.s interning instructor at Howard, . said he
this exposed him to the money side ' experience this summer, He said became interested in insurance
of insurance.
"that while at Continental Insurance when '' somebody made a mista ke
Car l Wilson said that Reliance in that company's statistica·I re- and told me what an actuary was."
offers its summer interns '' the search department, he waS rof:ated
.
James Chastain is the director of
~'%ity to rotate thr~ varirusJus to the marketing research divusion
- ...,.,.......
·
the center. According to Chastain,
depart ents so they can get some for two w,eeks .
students in the center are prepared
idea of what' s available in the
When the two w eek pe riod c on- to obtain certain professional
industry."
's supervisors
·
Most of the interns at the work -' c.Iu ded ' h 1
. were so des ignat ions honored in the ,·n·
sattsfied w it his work that he was surance industry.
shop on Tuesday agreed that rota- •
•

Options· For Off-Campus Housing
By Robin Burgess

Dw;iyne Conyers

•

ond
P;itsy Pre11Jey
'
Hilllop Stilffwriters
The transform ation of the Jr. Hot
Shoppe on Georgia Avenue into
Roy Rogers will only mean a
change in pri ces, food and enviro11ment, rather than a new owner .·
Both Jr. Hot Shoppes and Roy
Rogers are owned by the Marriot t
Corporation . The change from Jr
Hot Shoppe to Roy Rogers was
planned two years ago, according
to Manager James Lucas; but
do ubts about the su cces s of the
venture pre\ ented an earlier
change
One problem was that 1t was ge·
nerally believed that Bla cks would
not 'be as w il ling to buy roast beef
and other higher pi"iced foods
served by Roy Rogers as they
would the lower priced foods of
''' /
the Jr Hot Shoppe
HITitop photo - Paul
1
At a cost of $250,000, the_
A 1~1~ Roy Roger-s ope1is ac1m5 ll7e street fran 1-kMcrd 1-bspitol.
cha nges include a different decor ,
Lucas stated that his orga 11 izaCa rland Hunt. pres ident of
country n1usic playing i_n the bac k- t1on co uld feed st ucdent s better and
· NOBUCS. sai d that he would '' hate
ground and a new menu
faster because the cafeter ia would to see a Caucasian group come into
Lucas stated that he felt little stay open from breakfast to d inf!er
1-loward ''
competition would come from with no breaks in se-rv1ce
ot her
businesses
on
Gear.gill
One Howard student felt that
The question of
c hanging
Avenue, especially tt:e com i ng such a change w ould be welcome
Ho\vard ' s cafeteria operatio n to
McD.o.nald 's, because even with However . other 'students felt d1f· th¢ Marriott Co rporation is now
four resta urants side by side ferently
iuS t specu lation. A lexander Chal'' they' ll still do business if their
Terri 1V\ iller. vice pres1de 11t 0 1 mers. treasurer of Ho\vard, sa_id
food is golod ."h
...
- HUSA, felt tl1 dt the i\-1ar r1ott Co r- ttat w1lhin the last three years, no
Recent y, t e Marriott ~o rpora - porat1on might not '' l1it it off too one frorn Marriott ha s approac hed
tion has been 'considering adding well '' because it 1., 1101 ' black h11n with tt1e idea
more food service con tra cts in
owned! '' She said tl11s is very im addition to the University of MaryHo wever, Miller 11oted that even
portant to stude11ts
land. HowC!.rd Univers ity, American
Miller als o sta ted that sh'I' did if Gou rmet Food Service's pos ition
U niver sit~ and Catholic U nivers it)'
not know very many people who at Howard wa s threatened , they
are now be.ing considered
would put up '' quite a battle."
liked Rov Rogers ' food
1

'1

'

Hilltop St,.ffWrlm
Deciding whether to buy , rent or
lease an apartment is a problem
many students are trying to fivd
the correc t answer to . But for each
of the c hoices, there are many
advantages and disadvantages.
To find a reasonably pr iced
'
apartment in the Distric t tot
Col u.mbia is hard for fu ll-ti171t
workers, but for college students- it

stated Zeldin·Vasquze.
Bi.it both of these program' s
benefits are hard to co'me by . HPact is primarily for home purchas.i ng, giving most of its funds to
fam ilies who \\'ill ofterl . " stay put''
rather than ···move ~round '' like
,y ou11g.er people .
.
If you are looking •for security,
•
you may not find it Dy leasing an

I

In June landlords were legally
allowed to annually increase a
.tenant's rent by 9.4 percent. Many
landlords, though, have found
ways to illegally raise rents even
more.
This is done by filing a petition
with the Rental AccommodationsOffice. The landlords can claim
that they are not making the profit

r.- - ' - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

is even harder.
Renting a one bedroom ap.1t.rt·· ·
V3T .S I GIV
ment in the "V icin ity of George
O>J THE::.
Washington U niversi ty or George- .
DOTT&:D ltNE
town U n iversity will cost approximately S300 per month with
utilities included.
-.
Ho wever, in the vicinity " of
Howard University the cost o.f
efficiencies and one bedroom
apartments is substantially lowe.r.
A one bedroom apartment i
.":_area would be approximately S
•
monthly with utilities inclu
and an efficiency without the ~t
of utilities would be about s1/,
, .iS22S .
•
So "what do students do? One
"
su ggestio·n offered by Larry Frelow,
•
representative of H .R. Crawford . ;
'
Apartments, is that '' a group of 1
stude nts could cut down on the
expense by buying an apartment.
,
But if they a.re not going to be
permanent residents, it woul?f be
lllustratlon : Arnold Robinson
.
to their advantage to lease.
•
.
"
'' Some other advantages ~ to
ai;:tartment. There is .~n increasing rate of 8 percen.t that the law
buying are taxes, an opportunity to · amount of people who are guarantees them and that their
look at the whole econom ic-: displaced. Ten thousand District of costs of' repair and maintenance
picture in the city, c lout for , Columbia tenants were evicted in are over this profit rate;1 therefore,
co llateral• and c red it, and t'h e ~.se 1976, and in 1979 there were 17,500 they are losing money. If the
of the place for other capital evictions leaving over 40,0<X> petition is accepted and the rent
gains," stated Frelow .
increa'se granted, the landlord can
people displaced.
'' It is very difficult for the
make a rent increase of 25 percent
average student to buy an afiart- .
However, leasi ng does haVe o r more.
ment," said Adria ,Zeldin·Vasq.uze, advantages such as the freedom of
Community Organizer of the 'City moving arouod , pa·y ing smaller
'' Because the law guarantees
Wide Housing Foundation. '' But, it ·monthly payments, and learnin.11 them an 8 percent profit rate, it is
Another aspect that met in- offers much more security than how to ~t:money .
really not necessary to raise the
creased opposition is the possibil- renting or leasing.
'' You have less security if you rent. They do this by actually
1ty of increased advertisi ng. FCC
''Many people could not buy an rent," commented .Zeldin-•Vasquze. falsifying their figures to get more
Cornmissioner Abbott Washburrf apartment if they were not assisted '' T-here is always that possibility money from the tenants than wh·at
stated :
by the government or a subsidy that the landlord will throw you ,is really needed," stated Zeldin'' The public;,_expects the FCC to program like H·Pact or Section· 8,'' out or raise _you~..!'..~!lt-:: . ~- .Vasquze.
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FCC May Ease Limits On Electronic Media
'

8y M.avi1 Stewart
\ of standards requ1r1ng broadHilltopst.1ffwriter
casters to poll the community to
On June 7th, 1976, Senatori'Vil- ·. fi nd out its needs.
liam Proxmire (D-Wisc), presented
Robert Taylor, general manager
,proposals before the Federal Comof WHUR-FM, said that he was
munications Commission (FCC)
''c ritical of the proposal s because
which called for the deregulation
they may have a negative effec t on
of electronic media.
.pi inority program1ning . With
Echoes of the proposals are now
stations no longer required to
• bei ng hea·rd before the FCC
through efforts of the Carter adm i nistration and Congress that support -FCC Chciirman Charles Ferris'
theory that the public interest
would '' most effectively be served
by the forces of com petition in
the radio marketplace."
•
The proposal Would eliminate: requ irements that stations ca rry
specified amounts of, public affairs
programming such as news
-FCC regulations on amount of
llfustrltlon : Mldl1et Lautter
commercial time a radiO station
may broad cast;
res pon~ to the needs of the co m.
h
I
.
- requirements t ;It stations munity they serve, will they? ''
keep precise record of programDefending the proposal , others
ming;
,
in the radio industry felt that these
- the req uirement that stations· concerns were unfounded Vi ncent
pol l their communities to deter- T. Wasilewski , president of the Namine their needs and problems .
tional Association of Broadcasters
r
Tyrone Brown, the only Bla ck issued a sta·tement that '' industry
'
commissioner of the FCC, ex- ca n be deregulated without the
pressed an overall favorable view loss of any service to the public ..
of the changes, but also noted he The nation 's radio stations serve
had some reservations Brown said their communities w ell and offer
' that the limits on the amount of far more news and public affairs
commercials should be left up to p fogramrtiing than called . for by
the discretion of the bro'a dcaster. the Federal Communi cations Combut he also oi:>posed a deregulation mission's own standards ''

involve itself
In commercia lization It expects us to indicate
reasonab le limi ts beyond which a

~,i~~dc,:,:~:s•n'; .~v-~~~0":n;,:~:~

t
rres1uen
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1 ~ew
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C'hange .....
F"ou·''Se
I

of National Busine~s League

on the listening and ~iewi ng
By Roser Chesley
be the most pow,erful business minaud iences ''
HllltopSt•l"'-rller
ority lobby in th~ U .S." However,
On the subject of the possible
Varied sentiments of hope nd- } Denson felt allegiance to the fedeffect of decreased minority pro- disappointment ' h'ave gr
~ ·S era I government tends to under·
gramming, James Jamison. General Theodore Hagans .in his n
.. \ mine efforts by the· League. More
Counsel for the FCC , noted that elected post as president Of tf:tt:;
than 90 percent of NBl funds
during the past five years there tional Business league (NBl).
come from the government, said
have been numerous attempts to
The election, held last we~k.:- -~ Denson.
,
effect ively dereguiate the elec- New Orleans, la., replaced the· seit
The function of the league '' is to
tronic media.
vacated by the late Berkeley Bur- serve its membership," said Bass,
'' What will be interesting to see rell who died on August 30th of ''and try to rep,r esent ,minority
enterprise."
B~~s . claimed a
is the public reaction . Many )ides this year.
have been turned when the public
According to Sylvester Bass, membership of 15,000 iru:luding 37
is made aware of the effects these executive director of the National states and the q'istrict. He noted
proposals could have on minority Business league Project, the f'rl'Bl that, " We (the l\IBL) are perhaps
programming," said Jamison .
..,
gears its prograros and serv.ices -to the only business organization
Many have predicted that if the minority businesses and the course which can boast of an all minority
proposals are adopted major of the NBL may alter due to Board of Directors."
reforms in othe forms of electronic · membership
and
the
new
But according to Deilson, the
' media will occur, and radio will president .
.
total League membership is only
'
not be the o nly medium to enjoy
However, James Denson, head
5,000 dues payina members.
Over
the luxury of deregulation.
of the D .C. C~amber of Commerce 1,000 of those members I iVe in the
Jerry Phillips , producer/host of and a loser to Hagans in the elec· D .C. metropolit"n area. In ad·
" The Morning Sound" (WHUR·FM), lion, felt the NBL has become a dition, Denson · c·laimed that the
said, '' The deregulation of the ''paper tiger'' which is '' too. deBoa'rd of the ~l is not entirely
radio is merely an entree
the pendent on government contracts · composed·of buSi'1ess people.
deregulation of. television is the for its overaf1·: support.
Since Densorl "'as not a member
dessert."
Denson stated the NBL '' should
of the Bo.ard ol Eiections he could
'

.

''•

,,,,
I

",
'

not be an officer and he then shifted his weight to Hagans.
''The nominating chairman sa id I
was making ' problems' for the
organization," c·ited Denson. Had
he been elected, Denson said he
''would have immediately launched a re-focusing of priorities
(and) broadened membership."
A . Parthenia Burrell, widow o ~
Berkeley Burrell, has a position on
the Board of ·Electors of the NBL.'
She did not seek the presidency of
the League, although others had
urged her t6 run. for the vacated
position .
She stated that it is a '' little too
soon'' to see ar;iy neW directions of
the league. Ms. Burrell is the present owner of Bu;rell's Superb
Cleaners, a chain formerly owned ·
by her husband.
'' I think the league is not ·doing .
what it could be doing,'' said Denson, but he added that he intends
to help .the league •by working
within it.
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things with this year's pageant. She

. By Teresa Nesbitt
Hilltop Sl•ffwriter
( , . ,I

1·he ph ra se, '' An(! fhe
'
roared '' could easily c harac
the c lin1ate th at prevailed ~
ard
University ' s
co ro~t i
••
pageant .

'

•

H iii t op p11ot o

Vanes,,.. Jot111so11

Anxious sn1den r contestants await introdµctions at Miss Howard beauty pageant .

.
eom mun

it y

'

b

Howard

a r d " Melba

Moore"

at

presents.

Compiled by Estell;i l. Holem;in
Hilltup 5t.1ffwriter

THEATRE
The Dept of Orama at Howard
University preserits it s first p rodu c tion f(!r the 1979- 1960 seaso n. a
twin bill o f two 011e ac t 11lays, Zoo
Story, by Edward Albee, directed
by Joseph A Walker a11d _Hara ngue,
directed by Tho1nas A Free111an
The plays start Oc. t 16-21, Tuesday
through Saturda y, at 8 p n1 w ith a
J 0 p.m Sund ay r11at iAet> at Ira A id·
ridge theatre . For further 1ri·
formation ca ll 63&-i "l 73
' 'See as Chi ld ren See," a sal ut e
to the international yea r of the
c;hild , written a11d dirttcted by Lqis
A . Smith will appear at the Tivol i
theatre in Chdttanooga, Tenn . A
special bu s tr ip 1s be ing of fered for
this special i -hanks(il1v i ng weekend
affair The pri ce of S140 in c ludes
round-tr ip tran spor t ation , hot el,
tour and show ti cket For further
information contact Lotona Enter-

prises (202) 347-4700 .
''The Dance Theatre of Harlem,"
is now appearing at the Warner
Theatre through O c t. 19. Tickets
are S9-S16.50. Sho wt imes are 8
p.m . Tuesday throug h Saturday
and 7:30 on Suncla ys For further information ca ll the \-Var11e r Th eat re

CLASS
The Afri ca n Heritage Center C al ~
lery announces the o pening of the
Fa ll Sessio n of Dance c lasses.
Classes available in traditional
African dance, modern,dan ce .. ballet, and 1az z dance. j:la sses are
al so held for tradit iona'I Afrkan
percussioi1 tec hniqu es Cla sses for
1uve11il-es and teens up lo ~8 yrs ,
are free . For fu rther information
call 46 2-0 702

FASHION
The Ebony Fashion Show will
hold two shows. one at 1 :00 p.m
and another at 4:00 p.m . or1 Sunday, October 7, at the Concert Hall
of the John F. Kennedy Ce nter for
. the Performing Arts . For further inf,ormatio11 ca ll 291 -5369 .

,

,

01non1a

was evident when , after the presentation , the girls walked to the front

to avoid' many o_f the mistakes

made in the pageant organization
this year and in previous years .
Another new addition to the
pageant was the' Queens' escorts .
They were all Howard University
footbal I pl aye rs:' The purpose of

student in the audience said .

Also, in the talent
Howard
University's

repo rted .
This pageant wa s filled with new
ideas because the,g'irls appeared in
T~shirts and blue i~,a ns in the question and answer section of the pageant. The T-shirts had the name of
the sc hool eac h · girl represented
sc rawled across the ·front of it.
•
Morris stated this idea arose to
make the audience feel that the
girls were '' a part of them ."
.· Although the pageant did start
an hour (or so) late, many students
did feel they got their '' money 's
worth ." '

cation s, got a warm response for
interpretation o f a poem about the
essence of Black womanhood .
lark M cCa rthy, Mistress of (er~
monies and anchor woman for
WJlA , h it it right_ when she said,
'' the judges will have a hard time
tonight be ca use this stage is filled
with tale nt !''
The sLspense is still in the air
arid it will not be relieved until Saturday night when Howard Universi ty 's Homeco m i ng Queen for the
year 1979-80 is -a11nounced .

' '

•

album ''Rise Vision Coming," creative expression .
Acco mpl ish ing feet shuffles to
even con f er Muhammad Ali , The
International
A f rikan-Americ an
Ballet of New York City whirled
and dan ced its way into th~ hearts
of the audien ce. Comprised of
dan cers , musicians and acrobats,
the ensemble of 17 created a tradi-

.

t ional Afr ic an wedding ceremony.
The occasion was' ce lebrated with
whirling, c artwheeling, jumping,
si.nging and hopping.
The International Afrikan-Amerj..
car1 Ballet is dedicated to expou~d
ing and exe mplifying the many
aspects of West African folklore
and culture through the mediums
o f mu sic, so ng and dance. , The
dance tec hn iques are authentic
traditions pri n1ar ily from Senegal,

.

, tions as the v;! ca pt iva ted the
audien ce in a ~~fld of Black experie nce . The mus·ii~.a combination of
jazz , blues, At'rlf an im pr~v isation .
poetry and so11g , was heig'htened
by slide s and a / rim wh ich depicted
all as pe cts of the Bla c k cul ture

Gu inea, Mali and The Ca mbia. The
co mpany ·performs origi nal music
and c horeography w ith an energy
and sk ill wh ic h have earned them
their present reputation .

•'
Philosophici!IY
B

Di;ine Thompso n
Hilltop Sti11flwrite1

'' l he Soul s of l:ila c k .- ol ks,'
cou ld have bee 11 the them t:! L1sed lo
express the ene rgy tra11 sn11tted
f1on1 the concert perfo rm a11ce of
'' Nation '' a11d '' The lntc1.r1ati o11al

•

A f r 1kan-Ar11eric J fl Halle t'', which
\VilS ~por1 s.ored by Ub iqt11ty ;::t nd the
I ll1mar1 Dev elo~lfl1 e11t Ce r1t_er las t

Su riday eveni 11g at Cra n1ton ,1\uditor1 l1 r11
rhe d a11c1r1g A fri ca r1 figuires Oil
the wall o f the audit6 rit1 rn . wl1 ~c h

•

Ballet and Nat'ion

"

'Bo / let ' da11cers per forrn i11 Cr·on1ton A t1ditori11r11 51111doy nigl11.

segment,
"Queens

showed their versatality. Patricia. ,
Parrish . Miss Fine Arts, was given a
standing ovation for her singing

l .

ill top photO . Ma t! Paschal

her escort . . Practice .

· · a v- pattern 1·n
o f th es t age, farming
unison. '' That looked good," one

attire. The men,.jt~d· child ren were
'.
also dressed in diashikis, while the
little girls wore full length ski rt s
and head apparel.5 . ·
The group ''Nation," a five-piece ·
ense1nble consiSti ng of a pianist , a
vocalist, a cello; a saxaphonist and
a fl·utist. and percuss io nists,
c reated energetic, rhythmic vibra-

•

1

and Tracy Simmo ns, Miss liberal .
th'is was to promote unity among ·· Arts, had the crowd on its feet
the athletes at Howard and the stu- when she danced across the floor.
dents, one coof·idential source
K 1mm1
'
'k a H awes. M .1ss c ommun1·

l .I

BAZAAR
Aiysha Unity Productions Presents . '' A Nubian Culture Bazaar . ~·
featuring Jive entertainment, arts &
crafts, authentic merc handise and
health foods and drink s. This event
takes place Saturday, Oct. 13th
from 6 pm . to 11 p.n1. at 1350 R
Street, N'.W
WaShington , DC .
Donation is S2 for adult s, children
under 12 S 75.

tion of the pageant to pass on to
coordinators ·coming behind her.

were
practic~lt' unnoticed ,
seemed to come .~ ive _ Perhaps it
was the atmosphfr:~ which held a
specia l mystic a~ . excitement. It
was stri ctly Afrifi~h . The audience
showed a deep rsense of pride.
The re was rarely~- a woman seen
w ithout an afro; braids or Afri can

Cramton

Auditorium , Oct. 12 at 8 p n1 .
Tickets are S4 for students and SS
general adn1ission For further information conta ct H.U. ti cket
office in Cram ton Auditorium : _

,

at 347-7801

Conce rt

sented with

Ame

University ' s

Homecomi.ng

l ae k b o

.

CONCERT

what occurred with the organiza-

try

.

Pre-

ganized when each girl was

been formed and its pul"pose is to

Car1nen M orris , coordi 11 af;ql1" of
the page'a11t is also doing so me: new

The opening was especially or-

is presently compiling a file on

This is the first time a file has ever

The crowd d id roar arid unfortur1ate ly at all the wrong ti nl,f;t~ . ,
'' I think it's terrible," statef';on e
H .U. student who wi shes to r':-r~ain
a11onyn1ou s. '' Every year it .'i~ !he
sa rn e thi.ng. Yo u c<1n r1ever i~~~~y
t101.11ec o1ni 11 g becau se of b hhse .
1
laughing idiots in tl1e audie r1~~·~'
1-lo\vever, despite the c ro~ the
1JageJnt Cd n be de sc ribed dS ~u·c
1
cess . Ma11y 11ew id ed ~ were J ~~o r·
r1orated ar1d some ca me o ff P~~ tty
1
\vel I
,f '·
Fo~ insta11 ce, ·t his year the ~6ti ng
p1oredur es we re c hanged sd.'that _
0 11 ly those stud ent:'.> \vl 10 ac tJa1 1y .
~ a\v tl1e co r1testdnts cot1 ld vo te f or
.
'
the new Queen The vo t111 ~. ,Wa s
· t\vo-fol d, \v1th tl1e stude 11t:) vote
cou nting 30 perce11 t ar1cl the .v ote
of the 1udges col1nt1 11g 70 perceri't

•

•

•

Nation ' s

central conce rn is with the liberation of the African people, and the
ensemble uses its creativi ty t~ i n-

.

c rease consciq.!Jsness and to express an d celebrate the revolutionary fervor . ; For the past ten
years, Nation has performed to
enthusiastic
audiences . Their

")

Their perfo rm a11 ces combine
edu c ation with entertainment
(' 'edutainmer1t'' ) in keeping with
•
their commitment to the continua- ·
tion and extension of Afrikan arts
and sciences in the Americ_i!s .

,

er1ence

_ By V;il;irie Virail

And su ddenl y, tt1ere w as a
Vashti M c Kenzie of WYCB radio.
Koino nia surpri se . In conjunc tion
She and David Perrin {Chaplain
'' Song. Open Dialogue. Drama. here at Howard). host and hostess
with. the '' relat ionships'' then1 e for
Poetry. Art. Prai se. l o ve_" The of the Koinonia, proceeded to lead
the night, there wa s a Ko1non1a
Koinonia Cafe Breakout was all the audience into smiling at each
wedd ing.
that and more
HUSA president, Kali H ill and
other! '' look at your neighbor and
Held in the eas t ballroom o f the say ' love is somethin1 I' m goin·g to
his wife Karen were able to shar e
Howard Uni versity Student Center, do first! '' It's hard to frown when
the jr w edding vows fo r a sec ond
the Koinon ia bec am e an enact- making a statement like that!
time, and afterward s, tl1e pair w1tl1
ment of its Greek meaning, fello~
the o ther newlywed c oup~e s in the
Drama from Margaret M cC rady
and sister-ship
audience shared in a big cakeof '' for Colored Cirls. " fashion
Several f1}€mbers of the Howard from Anchor Management Ser- cutting ceremony .
University Christian Fellowship vices, poetry from Phyllis Pryor,
The evening ended on a high
were at the door to greet and guide music and song from Sherman and
note, with many looking forward to
all guests in.to a coffee house type Jeff Tribble, Patty Harris, Rev. and the upcoming Koinoni a on Ocsetting. From that moment on, Mrs. Steve Short and the Koinonia
tober 18 All were joined in a ci rc l e
things began to happen.
band kept the evening al ive and while Dave Perrin of fered a closi ng
'' love begins with a smile," .said charged with good feelinas.
_ prayer 0 ~ t hanksgivins and praise.
Hill lop Sto1ff,,.riter

T~e

•
By Reain;i Curry
Hilltop Slo1ffwritn

Dancir1g, singing and music.
Third world enterta inment ·· all the
way live ''
Dinizulu and his · '' African
Dancers, Drummers , and Sinsers, ''
the '' Baltimore Pacesetters Steel
Orchestra '' and '' We Two Brothers
and Friends '' performed Wednesday niiJht in Cramton Auditorium
... at the )nternational Dance Music
Festival, sponsored by the Howard
University Student Association and
Croove Phi Croove. as part of the
'

f

'

,_R•h•y•t•h•m-:-/c•-..:d~a~n-c.e"!rs::='r!'!o,.c!!k~'·a•u•d•/•e•n-=c!!e,.d!!u!!r.,1n,,,..g•H•o-m•e•c-.o·m""'/,n.g_,'s,.D-an•. •'.e•C•o•n• c• e•r•t•.- - - -- - - - - - - - -

Dance Concert: 'All Th:e Way Live! '

1979 Homecoming Celebration .
Highlighting the performances
Dinizulu and his African Dan.cers,
D rummers an d Singers f rom N ew
York attempted to relate traditional African culture to the
audience . Each act had a symbolic
meaning.
Diniz u I u ' s
co ncerts
a re
·· historica II y narrated .•' Be f ore an
act is performed . a narrator· ex. ed w hat t he troupe w1·11 ac t
p Ia1n
and gave a brief history on why
·· our ancestors did it that way."
The narrator. would also give a

brief history of the peopl e po rtrayed .
For la st night's renditi ons tl1e
· to W est
per f ormers . too k '' a trip
Africa ." In their representat io n of
the northern Cha na peop le they
demonstrated
the traditiona l
dance of the groom . The narrator
explained, '' Before a groom receives his b ri d e he must f irst show
his seriousness to the bride' s
I at her. Th 1s
' 1s
. d one .1n t he f orm o f
labor. usually c learing land for
farming . With the help of friends,
the groom gets the chorej8ne. The

task •s ce lebrated with a dan ce ''
~
Din iz ulu 's c lan al so portrayed
c ultures
of South Afri ca, . West
.
,
. ,
Nigeria a~d the Z u lu people . T~eir
portrait 111 c luded the wedding ,
naming aild harvest da"ncei the ·
warrior s darlCe for strenMth on holy
Sunday; and the Africa n songs ineluding the
\ greeting song and ~the
owl song, which rece ived a standing ovation _
The dan ce rs were energetic, t he
singers exotic, the drums enchart·

ing, the costumes, vibrant . With
each performance the audience
cheered. and- ·applauded it5 approval .
Featured also in the festival was
the Baltimore Patestetters Steel
Orchestra. The Pacesetters performed such popular hits as Van
McCoy's the Hustler and A Taste of
Honey' s Boogie Oogie Oogie, but
without McCoy's horns or A Taste
of Honey's electric guitars.
Whether playing a popular disco
hit or a reggae classic as the

'
Jamaican farewell , the · audience
1::heered loudly and asked for -,
'' more."
The entertainment
began ,
with We Two Brothers and Friends.
The brothers , Howard University
stUdents, displayed part of the
West African Culture .
Highlighted with West African
songs and dance and a dialogue to
the students, the brothers' performance set the pace for an evening of dancing, singing and good
times .

'

'
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-The Fashion Show, An Interlude
By Kevin

H~rry

show was the work of local designers The show featured such
talents as Edward Burke, Sharon

Hilltop Staff•ritf'r

Anticipat1011

filled

tially colorful, classy clothes for
women and well-tailored ' clothes
for men. If the show was any indication of what 's to come, skirts
have shortened for women (much
to a man's delight) and suit-coats
have shortened for men.

Cramtohl

Auditorium on Tuesday evening as Pickney, Darlene Turner, Vera
the Howard commu11ity waited for Morgan and Jill . Each Of the deannual event - the Homecon:iing signers was applauded for his
Fashion Show
co ntributions
to
the
show .

As the light s dimmed and the
\ first models appeared . the waiting
~ was over: the audiPnce would be
either overwl1cl mingly satisfied or
highly

disappointed

Seemingly .

there was a little of both

'

''Attitudes '' was the theme of
this year' s show . At the beginning,

six models disp layed th.it theme,
parading exuberantly o nto the
stage in .an array of splashy , co lorful . go-anywhere c lothe s Not o nly
d id they ' lflllOk good but the~'
seemed t6 feel good 1n the clothes
•

The second half of the show featured ''The Genie and the Magic.
Carpet Ride ." This Portion of th~
show particularly received mixed
reactions. The clothes were repre-

Iij lll§lilt§l lll§llll§llll§llll§ll II §I Ill 1§§1111

....in order
to look good
•
In what you •re
wearing, you must

sentations of international culture.
In addition, the show was well presented .
•
Nevertheless, many people in

•

the audience appre~i ated the
uniqueness and cultural significa nce of ''the Genie'' and his
fashions . Others, however, thought
the garments were overly exotic
and impractical as purchasing
c hoi ces .

possess a positive
'
attitude about
•
yourself
•

Co-ordinator Al ice Hill , a publi c
relations ma1or, sa1<;l that 1n order
to look ggod in what you ' re wearing you mu st possess a posi tive
attitude .lbout vourself
The main er11phas1s on tt11 s ye·ar' S

sweet honey in

•

·

I§I II I1§§11111§§1111 §I Ill §I Ill §I Ii I1§§1111§IIII1§§1111 f
Monique G reenwood , fashion
writer for the Hilltop, added exc itement to the show with her des criptive commentaries
The fashion message was essen-

t~e

rock:

Music

Conc lu sively ,
this
year ' s
Homecoming Fashion S'how reminded students not to underestimate the talents of creative loc al
•
designers

•

o ·u r

IS.

~of the g-wp ·~1 ~ey in the Rode' dxing an i1 1p-r11vbJ reheinal .

''We are Black women, singers .
artists if you will , who are serious
about our music . We want to be
accountabl e in the Bla ck community." These are the key feelings
which make up the ba ck-bone of
Bernice Regan, Yasmeen William s,
Yasaye Barnewell , Tullani Jordan
and Evelyn Harris known up and
down the East Coast as '' Sweet
Honey In The Rock ''
The group will perform in
Cramton Auditorium on Friday,
October 19. It began six years ago
w ith 14 members. going through
four transiti ons to the present f ive
member group. The name was
adopted
for
its . religious
significan ce .
'' Sweet Honey In The Rock '' is a
hymn. The song tells of a land
surrounded by an impenetrable
wall . Inside ther, is warmth,
beauty and love. This land is so
sweet that it overflows with a
substance as sweet as honey
coming from the rocks, " com·
mented Evelyn and Bernice.
Bernice, the former vo"c;al
director for the Bla ck .Repertory, is
the Only original member of t~e

these ladies portray in their songs
in order to open the eyes and
minds of society, particularly the
Black man and woman . Fannie Lou
Hamer is a significant example .
This partic ular Negro folk song
written by Berni ce Regan depicts
the life of an old Bla ck woman
survivi ng in Mississippi during the
struggle for Bla ck identity She
fought for the rights of Black
people, always working toward the
ultimate dream of freeing her
people. Bernice wrote the song in
accordance to the sayings which

•

•

Hiiitop photos - R o byn Myers

Craig Graves.

. , . · .

Alire Hill.

when sh'e performed with Hendrix
and Da sh. As a tribute to hi s
mother, Joseph ine, Baker said '' the
group does her banaria number,"
as well a~ · ''My Coun try," a politic al song descriOing how she felt
as a Bla ck w oman in Ameri ca.
Joseph ine Baker, known as the
'' toast of Paris ," left her home irl
St. Lou is at age 1 5 to become a
maid for her idol, Bessie Smith.
After long years of trying to establish a t: aree r as an entertainer,
she appeared as a cho ru s girl in

·

Reflections of
a Family Affair·
•

.·

By Curtia James

•

I

' '

Over the past ten year s, Baker
Hilltop St.11ffwriter
•~
ha s toured extensivfly throughout
•
He is a friendly man. H is smild is
Eu rope . He avoi d ed o ffer s to per-·
warm and k.' ind; his enthus iaSm· form on a nat ional American tour
sparkles. Philip is vibrant.
in the past because of feelings that
1
Philip Baker, Josephine B.ik-er s· hi s mother had been mist reated
•
son, has returned home after'Vear i
during her caree r as a performer in
of performing throughout E :liroP~ this..country
With his group SRO (Standing
'' I worked around the US. for a
Room Only), he will begin· a · na- while , yea rs ago," Baker sai d . '' But
tional tour of the U.S. on 1 N dvem:
I 1ust left and decided to go back
' ..
ber 18, performing ™s fi rst concert
over there (E urope) be caus e I, am
1
here i n Washington , at Craffi ton
very b itter about what this country
Auditorium .
did to mother and to Bla ck
•
From Washington . Baker will go people."
to New York where he will p lay
H is perfo rm ance, a rare blend of
'
Carnegie Hall , tour several U.S . co ntemporary music with a style
cities, parts of Canada, and c lose reminiscent of the past , has been
his tour back in New York .
compare~ to that of Patti Labelle

.,

.. Shuffle

Along:·

an

all -Bla ck

mu sical .
Her ca reer blossomed after she
went to Paris and tied a st ring of
ba nan ~s around her waist , beco m i ng an internationally
nowned success..
During her profe ssiona l career,
Jo, as Baker call s her. was often
misunderstood du e to myths,
which were created by the press .
'' She always ca me across as a

re:

'

See Baker page 11
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IN CONJUNCTION WITH

• PRliSTOJ\j T. POWELL II PRODUCTIONS
CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO THEIR
•

J;

'
•

.

''FALL FUNK FESTIVAL''
Sunday, October 14 - 8:00 p.m.
•
•

.

•

.

KOOL and TIIE GANG
AL llUIJllCJll and ,.

PTER II DISCOTEQU
•
•

thaw

Tkbta on lllle now at Cramloll

•

Audltomun,~l~...~ch~IS;i;,.~-_~,_;,;.,:--~""i

~

·······-----------------------------------------------

•

"

'
'' .,

PRESENTS

FRIENDS

•

•

FOLL@WING THE HOMECOMING GAME & .. GREEK SHOW"

..

Tuesday, October 16, 1979

.

.

10PM-6AM
SAT;URDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1979

~

UnllmiUd

900 FIRST STREET, S. E.

•

, WASHIN,GTON 'S lARGEST EVENING ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX.

llctet Sa rice, Capitll llcbt C1 let,• SCMll sbcb, Art Youa'• ~ ~
C.apitll C..tre BmOl'llce, I sad er:•, Md. For lidw h~ 150-1900

•

~.
! .

I
I

$6.50
.

•

'
per perSOfl, (limited
'

.

quantity available)
.

THERE.Will BE NO TICKETS SOLD AT THE DOOR!!

l·

'

"B'lieve I 'II Run·on ... See What
TheEnd's(;.:ii~ioBe. " They •+id
that they would like to put out a
third LP entitled '' Wilmington 10,"
comprised of the songs Which they
produced for the Wilmington 10
film for Howard University.
As the listener allows himself to
delve into the harmonious archipelaao sound of their voices. . he·
will
recoanize the . sPiritual
meanln1. the messaaes which

The singers say their mus ic is
designed to explore various types
of composition s from c hurch
music to blues.
The newest member of tne
group, Yasaye Barn~!, has placed
an added touch to the group's
music. As she sings , she performs
the song in sig n language. Through
her facial expressions and the
movement of her hands, Yasaye
reveal s the message of the music
of Sweet Honey In The Rock to
those who cannot hear it.

Baker:

Dimensions Unlimited, Inc. presents .

Sweet Honey In The Rock. She said
the group has lost singers in the
past due to the strain placed bn
their private lives, but other female
vocalists always come along to fill
the space.
''We don' t exchange voices.
Usually we don' t repeat a ~oice1 A
Black Woman brings to us sound
concepts which express the way
she feels about life," Bernice
explained, adding, ''Men have
come to us and ~aid th.at they
enjoy ou·r music, but they don ' t ask
to join."
The group has cut two albums,
'' Sweet Honey In the Rock'' ttnd

Message'

she heard Fannie Lou Hamer
speak .
Tullani
displays a musi ca l
rendition as she spiritually travels
up and down""· the music scale,
vocalizing in perfect harmony. Her
co-members sweeten the lyrics as
they perform '' All Praise," a piece
written by Pat Johnson, a former
member. Yasameen ingu lfs herself
into the song wholeheartedly .
expressing through facial and hand
gestures the serenity music gives
her when she sings .
On the weekends the group goes
out of town to promote its talents .
'' Generally any place we go we
•
receive support, so there usually is
not a specific audience we try to
reach , but if we could communicate our songs on a mass basis, I
feel
we would
touch
more
people," Evelyn explained .
'' For me, music is a habit I just
ca n' t break ," she added .

•

Hilltop St.11ffwriter

Philip

.

'

Kim McCleflarn

•

'

By J•nice Mckni1ht

ith 'Attitudes'

•

'
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FASHIONABLE AlTIRE PLEASE, NO JEANS!

.,...,

.• -4 HALL .
CONSTITUTION

•PRICE INCLUDES S1 .50 Off Any Drink

•

('

-

for titket information . .c!dntact anv ·Delta ot t\IDtia.

Tlcbt Ou*b: All
TicketrOlt Loc.donl;
•'
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If you think tNlt you may be a
'
PRODUCTION SCHEDULE
Iffy '
1ood enou1h performer. then by
Almo'st everyone enjoys partyin1 ·all means audition. Your chancff
1979·80
'
Story
out in front o( the Colle1e of Fine of beina awarded a role in one of
Written and Directed by Jam
By Edward Albee
Arts or maybe just han1in1 on the the productions are just as 1ood as
Baldwin
front steps. But people, the colleae a Fine Arts student.
Directed by Joseph A. Walker
March 5·30, .1980
has more to offer than what meets
Ira Aldridge Theatre
The Collea• of fine Arts opens
' Tri/Jal Harangue
the ~ye .
its doors to all students, but at the
Bridge Directed by Vera J . Kats
By Joseph A. Walker .
Rumor has it that students same time has to much to off•r
April 15-20, 1980
. Directed by Thomas Freeman
outside of the colle1e cannot en- others for pleasure. The H-ard
Universtity Center
October 16-21, 1979
roll in classes that are offered only Players. for examjiie, is · a aroup
\. Ira Aldridae Theatre
in Fine Arts . This rumor is contrary
of students majorina in drama.
Purlie
to what Ms. Henri Edmonds, Chair· They provide entertainment
By Ossie Davis
The Dozens
person of the drama departme~t throuah their Friday Afternoon
' by Eeoffrey W . Newman
Directed
. ~ · By Laird Koenig
had to say.
Theatre and the Children' s Theatre
May 5·10, 1980
· _Directed by T.G. Cooper
According to
Edmonds to name a few.
Ira Aldridge Theatre
: Previews October 14, 1979
'' Students may tak e certa in
Accordin1 to
Edmonds.
November 15·18, 1979
TOURING SHOWS
classes; however, most of the " The students work hard . Their
; · ira Aldridge Thea1re
'
'
classes have prerequ isites. If stu- days may be as Iona as fifteen
•
,•
Shaping Up
dents want to enroll in classes hours. It takH a lot of discipline.
-10'S
Revue
(Dinner Theatre)
By Nancy Kina
without taking the prefequis ites for They have to be totally dedicated,
·~
Directed by T.G. Cooper
Directed by Kelsey E. Collie
those classes, they must get special and most of them are.
October 12, 1979
permission. Students are welcome
·· Aside from beina actors and
University Center
in our beginning cour'sfs ."
actresses, they are still students
~
B/ack Images/ Black Reflections
There is obvious ta \ent throuah- ~nd teachers do &ive them tests. I
Amen Corner (The New Musical
Written and Directed by Kelsey E.
HHlteP llM'Oto • Aoclney Pletce
V .0 )
,
Col lie
out Howard Univers lty . Many stu·
'
m ft 3 om In halt d 1ht Firw Ara bikll.. '-"
,.;_e_r_''~-"'-------------'------------...l
1
dents don't get a n opportunity to won't ~rm it fa ilure in my classes,''
~
·i."'l'&a in some experie nce in their correc ted .
exhibit their talents. maybe she related .
last·year, some of the students the production of '' Brother presently experie~i'ina: a problem S:el~cted field. To lain experience
Students must support each .
because they aren't enrolled in
went on a three month tour in Brother, Brother Mine." The crystal . with audience participation o t . th~y must first have an audience. other in their every endeavor. The
Fine Arts. maybe not. Whatever the
Switzerland . The
Howard that was awarded to them is
rather the4ack of~dience partici;. , Apathy towards the college's c ost of theatre is by far exceeding
reason, one way to alleviate the
pation. ·
~ .
• .. pro4uctions and support of those its limits, and support is the one
problem is to audition for ma in University Children's Theatre was currently beina displayed in the
Students must ;realize that th~ P.tOductions is currently a major solut ion to cutting some of that
staae productions presented by the 1979 winner of the Dundulk lobby of fine Arts .
International Maytime Festival for
The colleie of Fine Arts is actors in: Fine Af[s are .trying to ~·' p;""oblem and needs to be cost.
•
Fine Arts.
. .,...,..----d:-u_m_b:-.-..------,..------:ho:::m::e:'""'<a1r.:w::a::y::,-.be::rin::1::-'l:i:iilli:ed::r-:w::i:;itr,....T-n;;;;;
year , r,a ya ere "'w,,,;o:,:m:;a:;n,.,i"'n.:.;,u:-:r::o:;,p:;,e-,t"'h-re-e--;h:-o-u-r'"s-1;-s"
it--,d"o-w-,n-w-,i::th::-"'.m:::-y
·Contrary to this .i maae. Baker re- people-some eatina. some talk- Josephine would rent a house, - named Bricktop. He' traveled her group of peoj:>le and determine
going on,'' he elaborated .
members his mother as politically ·na. everybody discussin1 the sta:te leavin1 maids, ',telephones · and r~· ni'g htclub ·circuit, playing in such ~hat's
' the Black man in the United manaaers behind, to spend time c!iies as Paris, Madrid and London , Both his manager and his agent are
active, a woman who didn't be- of
lieve in the word ''Can't ." ''She States.
·
with Philip, her only natural son. ;. thus making a name for himself in Black .
'' I 1rew up in a political family,'' The two wOuld rt!turn from their re- c,: the European market.
Back home after years of tourin& ·
tau1ht me at a very oarIy aae to·
never be fri1htened to stick up f or Baker said. '' Jo was very, very in- treat refreshed" and ready to con- •1 ·,;In Paris and in Europe I can for- Europe, Baker plans to become
what I believed in," he said. ''She volved in the major movements." tinue the show\bi.lsiness life.
I
' get too easily that I am a Black
quite active politically. '' I believe
was . lovable and crazy, and a He also noted how his mother
'' I believe, as she tauaht me, thaJ- ),~man," he explained. '' I'd rather be in c hange and I believe in fighting
often did benefit concerts and was entertainers are _nothin1 but pup- ,:.,·;~ck here in this country because I very hard for it," he said, addin1
humanitarian.''
•i. strona supporter of the NAACP pets," Baker said. ' 'She said we ~ k~ ~pw there _are a lot of rattle- that he plans to do benefits for
Joseph ine, an entertainer ·in an Until it became what she con- soulddo vyhatwecantoattractth~ ·'·_ f' )~kes ."
· adoption homes and to be quite
era where prejudice and and bi&· sidered ''too middle classed."
masses so tt\at we can better o~ Black entertainers, Baker said, ac tive in the 1980 elections.
otry in· the music industry hindered
Baker moved with his mother to people." . _,,
-1-~'.are often misportrayed by t he
Baker .contempla.ted living in Los
Black entertainers, was often Paris at ace S, and was educated in
Josephif.ie tauaht · Philip th~>,~ -M-iite press. However, they tend to Angeles and New York, but his finturned away from major halls in American schools in Europe and basics al>Out beina an entertairi'er. ';create additional problems for al decision was to take up res._
the United States.
araduated from Harvard with a de- Howeve~·ne has done the majority _- themselves by not t ~usting in their dence in the District. Upon visiting
··We came here to play at Con- 1ree in international studies. '' Jo of his "efomotion · himself. ··~;~i~'own people.
.
I
O.C., Baker said, '' I was blown
1
stitution Hall and she was denied,'' said all Blac~ people need some t~ou1h ~ t~u~ht me the basics.~:6 ." I've met a lot of Black perform- away by all the beautiful Black
Baker said. '' I asked her 'aren't you base," he said. ''And to her that did not~1 sol1c1~ her ~elp." ~~l-~ers who come up to me and say brothers and sisters here . It was
Hilltop photo • Roi: wn1takar
bitterf' B~he said, ' Not really be- base was education."
mother w_!s aaa1nst the idea of ~1~ 'You have a name and you cannot good to simply walk down the
0
0.scribina his childhood, Baker becominl a performer at first, b,u ~. be represented by nigge rs in this streets .
cause one day we can say we
Continued from ,,.,. 10
~ouaht to open these halls so our said, ''Crowin& up with Jo was a she softef.1~ to the thouaht whe~ country because the Jew man is
'' There is no place like home and
dumb blonde'' to j.e'ople who read brothers and sisters don' t have to very schizy existence. One day we she. reilit,ed that was what he real~r· the only one who cah make you for me this is my home . 1 wake up
would Nive millions and the next lywan~todo.
money,' '' he sairi.
e ac.h day and feel aood about
about her. he said.\ " If thire was deal with all this.'"
one thin& she was not, it was
Baker ; was aiven . his first bia,_;i .• ''That' s a rhyth . Each day for being here."
"'As a child, Baker rec•lls tlis daywewouldhavenothina."
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Sickle Cell ·Anemia
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Friday, Oct. 19-Saturday, Oct..20
10 p~m:
Blackburn University
Center, ~allroom
.
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1. Application.deadline for participants: Oct. ·5
'• '•
'

'

'

'

2. Turn in applications at any of thefoll9win~ locations:

•

'

,•

l

·Student' Council Offices

.c_:
.

'

'.,.\

' '.

.

· · Human Ecology reading room

•

"Blackburn Center (front desk)
•

>.

•

"Nursing and Allied Health Sciences

•

.r

3. MANDATORY MEETING of all conteslants at 5:30 in Blackb~rn Center Auditorium on
·~

.

? .

.

Oct. 6. .
4. MANDATORY
MEETING
of
volunt~~rs
who
want:
to
participate
on
various
committees
in
.
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DANCE MARA'THON
at
4:00
on
Oct.\7
in
Blackburn
Center
Auditorium
•
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Carter And Portillo Discuss Mexican Oil
.

'

the U.S. The Mexican state oil
By Vincent Huagins
company, Petroleos Mexi ca nos
Hilltop St.alfwriter.
With the U nited States seeking (Pemex), usually Jets much of the
,sufficient energv supplies and gas from oil wells flare awav
Before the U .S. learned of
Mexico' s willingnes s to sell from its ·
vast newly disc overed oil reserves, Mexico' s oil reserves , relations
President Carter met for the third between the two democracies
time with Mexic an Pre sident Jose were considered chilled at most.
Lopez Portillo to iron out their Americans only knew of Mexico as
its poorer neighbor to the south .
basic difference

•

'
President Por.t1llo, 59, arrived
at
the White House early last Frid ay greeted I by President Carter,
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
National
Zbigniew

Se c ur i ty
Advisor
Brzezinski and other

officials

•

The

presidents then

posed in the Rose Garden outside

of

the

Oval

Offi ce

photographi c ses sion

for

a

Thev made

•

no statements

The Mexican president arrived in

the'tl S. a day before the meeting
with Carter

He has earlier ap-

peared at the United Nations
where he made a strong speech on
energy conservation and met with
New York 's Latino community
•

leaders
Mexico is fast becbming an
important ne \ghbor t o the Uafter
discovering vast oi l and gas
reserves In his State of the Union
address , Port i llo said that Mexico
had jlSroven reserves of 45 billion
barrels of 0 11 and ga s The White
House announced that Mexico has
agreed to the sate of
million
cubic feet of surplus natural
gas to
,

3CJ9

8y Lyn Armstron1
Hilltop St•ft.ril~r

\

Though •c ar vandalism has not
been a ma jor problem in the
Howard commun i ty, 1t does nevertheless exist
Serese Myers, a first year student
1n the College of Dentistry,

Cabbies
Charged
With Bias
Office of Human Rights Director
Anita B. Shelton , will condu c t an
investigation into c harges that
DC ' s taxi c ab drivers ltisc ri minale
against the city' s Bla c; k residents ·
The investigation was spurred by
a letter from Ward i2 City Coun c ilmember John A Wilson Wilson
named 59 taxi cab associations
(operating 6,669 cabs) and 505
independ ent taxicabs as the of·
fenders .

This situation conti nued for
decades and further deteriorated
during the presidency of former
Mexican
president
Luis
Ec heverria(l 970-76).
Echeverria , considered a radical
by many during his presidency ,
angered the U .S. repeatedly: but
the lowest point was when he
agreed with an Arab resolution
condemning Israel as a racist ,
Zionist state .
•
President Portillo since coming
to power in 1976, has attempted to
mend the fence with its neighbor
to the north.
The Mexican
president ha s run into some snags .
U .S.·Mexican gas negotiation s
were bogged down last December
when former Secretary of energy
Jame!·E.: . Schlesinger refused to

,,,

'

.

.

- ,,

.. .••
\

P~ent Carter arid Mexican Presider1 t
:_;,

buy Mexican gas at the price of .,.
•2
<n
b. f
,, Th at Mtix1co1ha
s beer1 rf'll1 (t,1n t, so tar
"' .uv per 1 .000· cu 1c eet,
->.
· h
·
b
d.
d ·'to swiftly spe11d <>L1rplLJ~ rever1ue
price as since een out 1stance
. to pay ;,,1 o. hoo
i11ed tra in 011 sal1~, In ,1 ne\\ S
w1·th th e u .S. now agreeing
}i
•"' 3 .u'3 per 1 .000 cu b 1c
" f ee t f or ,, conferen ce ea rlier tl11 .. ~ear 1n
Mex ico' s as .
t Mexi co, Po rti llo S<l•d . \\'e n1u st
g
• •
.
h
.
. ,... restri c t t e m anagen1ent of Ollr
Although receiving substantial s·tirp/us pro f it s fro1n 0 11 t>\port' 111
income from oil and _
gas sales. · order t o 1n11)leme11t \\a\ -. of 1n-

year." Thus , Portillo i5 saying that
Mexico is not yet a rich oil exporter.
Mexico is as much an industrial
coun try as it is an agricultural one
Its principal exports are beef
cotton ,
sugar,
tomatoes
and
coffee. The industrial sector now
• produces articles that used to be
imported , such
as electronic
devices, items of iron and steel ,
and chemical products .
Carter's two previous meetings
·with Portillo have been te nse
occasions.
Portillo first visit'ed
Carter in Washington .
Ca rter.
repaid the visit last Feburary when
he . visited
Mexico · City .
However . Carter
increased
Mexico' s fee lings of uneasiness
when during a lun cheon , he made
an inappropriate joke referring to
- '' Montezuma' s Revenge .'
Many o n going differences
affect both nations. The U.S. for
instan ce, would l ike M'exico to put
ii lid on Mexicans who illeg,a ll y
aliens are reportedly attempting to
•
escape . poveity
lco nditicm s.
I
Accor.ding to a source, estimated
Portillo pose OUtside the .Ov81 Office::. two million Mexican s . annually
·filter into the U .S. Mexico ha s a 19
Photo by Roz 'f(h lt 1ker ,
per cent unemployment rate .
d u strializaticin, so as to increase
for the Carter Administration ,
t he supply of commodities for the
,,
the aliens pose a serio'us political
r11asses
The Mexican president went on 1 dilemma . Labor unions from Texas
to California have comp lained to
to say , '' We talk a lot about oil
Carter that Mexican aliens are
\Vea Ith, but·we are not yet enjoying
taking needed jobs in their states .
It
It will begin to affect our
Faced with energy shortages and
eco no my around the end of this

•

•
!Although the differ.ences that
atfect -the two nat ions are expec ted to take some time to be
re so lved, oil its now the most
salient mover of tioth nati?ns.
Mexico will sell its oil to the U .S.
based on OPEC set rates, although
it is not a member of the exclusive
oil organization _
Mexico, is one of the many Third
World co untries hard put to be
•
respected by the U .S. But now
Mexico' s oil has made it ab.it more
acceptable to the U.S. Portillo said
Mexico never Jiked being treated
infe rior . '' I believe that ,the Golden
Rule prevails b~tween nations as
well as between men to treat
ot hers as we would like to be
treated under the same cir·
cumstan ces ," he said.
an uncoming election , Carter has
opted to remain largely neutral on
the issue.
Mexi co, with a populatio n of 64
million ::i.nd a gross national
product S92 billion in 1978, is
attempting to gain the U .S. as an
ex port market to bolster its
agricultural economy , according
to Mexican sources .
•
Florida produce farmers have,
however, voiced
staunch opposition to increased Mexican
produce expo rts. This resulted in
the '' tomato wa·r'' earlier this year'
when Florida farmers accu sed the
Mexicans of '' unloading'' tons .of
ripened
tomatoes
and
other
·p rodu ce on U .S: markets.
•

'

'

ampant on

'reported
'

that her car wa s vandalized on campus about three wee l(~
ago
_..
She said the windows of her caf
had been smashed and c lothes aftd
shoes that she had left in the c~r
within visibility were stolen . , ~'r~··
Myers said that the estimat~
damage to the car was less th~n
S100 and that she reported thii!lc1dent to Metropolitan polic~· .t>ut
not to ca mpus security.
.
Janet McDowell, also a How~rd
student. reported a similar inc:ident
of car vandalism aroudn the same
time
She found the windows in her
car, which was parkeq on College
Street behind the College of Phar·
macy, smas hed . There was ,
ho;,..ever. no evidence of theft . The
incident was reported to Metropo,
.
litan Police and campus security
Sharon Dent , senior English
major. was also the vlctim of car

,.

.

f

Still

v andali sm She !:> C11d th ,tt 0 11 ',eµ l
1 7 she fo u nd ii tire 0 1' her (Jr
slashed The car \\a .. 1Jarl-ed in
front of SI 0 \\1 e H all
A 1unior 1n t he Sc/1001 o r Co m
muni cat1 o ns. Al1 s1a ll 1llu p<> al .;o
reported an 1nc1 den1 of \andal1sr11
She said t hat apµro '<1r1 1ately
three \veek s ago, she \\ to11t t o her

car , \Vhi c h was parked behind the
Co ll ege of Pharmacy and found
one o f her windows smashed .
·· 1 reported the i ncide nt to Campu s Sec urity and the~ called
i\1et ro po litan Pqlice," said Billups.
Lloyd H . lacy, deputy director
and c hief · security officer, ex·
plai ned that the reasons cars are

often
vanda li zed Is because
people ca relessly leave val1,Jable
objects in sight of those.passing by .
•
Janet McDowell says that she
feels the problem stems from
people not being concerned .
•

Carver
Resident

'
,..---'------------------------~---,.--,

Barry Proposes
Budget Increase ·
Ma yo r M arion
IJ ,irr ~
t1a~
proposed a $1 5 b1ll1 o n bl1dget ro r
next vear that \\ 111 1101 111 c rea s~
taxes for Dist ric t or Colu1nb1a res1·
dents but w i ll delete a r1l1mber 01
city servi ces
The pro posed butl~et \\ OlJ Id
redu ce abo ul S1 0 1n1 ll1on from the
schoo l system ·.;; bud~e t .ir1d e l1r11

'

Continued from page

5
~

is not explicitly stat-ed when applied to the cooking violation~
. A cco rding' to
Hannah, 100
Carver Hall reside nts signed a peti·
tion supporting Hardesty , and
requesting that he not be forced to
leave( the dorm unt il the end of the
semester. The petition was submittecl to
. Edna Calhoun, Dean of
Housing, yesterday .
Hardesty also complained that
Martin _i nv.aded his privacy by
walking into his room without
permission : Mart in
said
he
knocked on Hardesty' s door then
stuck his ' head into the room .
Hardesty denied.

1r1ate ~ 16 jobs for policemen , wh~
111creasi ng the budget for Barry' s
perso nal office and City Council .
The budget, which represents an
8 pe rce nt increase, was submitted
fo r o peration beginni ng Octobe r 1,
.1980 . It is sti ll subject to the app roval
of City Council
and
Co ngress

.

.

The~

Continued form page 3
was escorted to the b6rder inst ead
\ cording to Sti ll ,
(the Ainerican newspapers, he also
of being turned over to Amin ' s whit/e1ournal1st s) t old m P tt1at tl1e wo rk ed on a media research
~""'="'-------------'. frust rated army .
Afric an -corres ponde11t ~
\\' Ou Id projec t
Still said that_the press is tightly have more problems than thf'
cont rolled throughout most of European reporter s They (Af rrca 11
Professor Still ha, been invited
ContinueCf from page 4
Africa . He said Keny~. and Nigeria journalists) wou ld no t be able to l o re turn to the University of .
Before the fall of Bokassa . the
have the most free presses in write about c ondtti o ns 1n their O\vr1 Nai rob i to lecture in their new
South Africans were reported to
Africa . ''westerii correspondents country be c au s~ t hey 1n,1y be post-graduate program .
have financed the construction of
tell me that South Africa has the jailed and prosec uted
a S300 million lntercontinent~I
most free press 'in Africa . That just
However, Still said th at he told
''Once I established the criteria
Hotel . They were said also to have
shows their · twisted mental ity
his students that '" those \\>ere t he and 1he level of traini ng that I was
started the construction of a slauafter what has happened to Steve risks that evety 1ourna l1st l1a s to co ncerned about," said Still , they
ghter house and a housing com pie~
take. That' s the nat ure of the (the Nairobi students) appeared to
Biko. . _
for visitors .
In a press discussion during business . Certainl y , you do11 ' t be hung ry to get it. . . . They
Whether Bokassa ts 1n power or
Still ' s stay in Kenya , one question advocate not coverin g a wa r or wanted the professional training
whether Dacko is the president .
raised was why members of the conflict becau se of t he risk s 111· and techniques to su c h an extent
the change does not really matter
Western press were not using valved ." \
that several studentS' have already
to the masses of the people in the
African correspondents in Jl'frican
Besides tea c hing an d !:>erv1ng as applied to Howard, and three hav.e
· French ,neo-colonial state . The
a correspondent f o r the A fro- alrei]dy been ad mitted ."
countries.
masses have learned to call their
country after the · French name
Ubanqui.
When the , French left, they
followed the example of the leader
which France approved for the:m,
Dacko repla ced the long·nosed
The International Learning Skills Institute in con1uncl1 or1 \\'l l h HU $1\
French governor and call the terriThe object of our rapid readi~g program is 10 help persons rel1 nql114 t1,reat!1ng def iciencies
The course is both
tory the Ce ntral African Empire.
for students as well as thoie persons who managed 10 get lh rou~h tl1e 1r f'<ll1c<1t1on wirhour I.earning reading"skills
Again, they toiled to maintain a
adequate for their adult lives.
greedy self-style,.d emperor and his
Remember your first grade reading experience? Ren1e1nbe r hO\\' yol1 \'\'ere t aL1g ht to read , ONE ·WORO-AT-A·TIME ,
entourage of corrupt officials .
V·E·R-Y S·L-0-W-LY ? Most of fts sti ll read thal way . 1n fa ct. the avera~e 11at1onal'rea d1ng ~peed is bel:-"'een
an~
350 words per minute, when ii shOuld be between 600 and 1.0tXI The poi111 is. that rapid and efficient reading 1s
Now, they are supposedly entering
vitally impor1ant towards maximizing our learning polential .
anot.her phase of their dehumani·
T he Howard Univcrsi1y Student Association has endorsed a rapid a11d cfficicr1 1 r63.di11g_program s~nsorcd by_The
zation and enslavement .
Learning Skills lnslitule. This is not jus1 another rapid reading prog ran1 , the object of th 1s program 1s to help pc~~ns
The nature of French involverelinquish reading deficiencies ... (speed, comprehension, re1e111ion). t\lso II.SI helps you overcome, negative _
ment in Africa is both pervasive
reading habits; suJ>vocalization, regression, fixalion. ILS I helps ) ' O U achieve 11~ ore .efficient use of your TIME . Free
and detrimental to African well·
Introductory Lessons and rcgis1 ration will take p_
lace on Wednesday, O~tuber . 9 1n Room 239 Douglass Hall fro!"
6:30 PM until 9:00 PM and on Saluri:lay, Oc1ober·t 5.ron1 9-10:00 A~I . JQ. J l :00 AM, 11 - 1l :po PM, and 12- 1:00 PM 1n
being . France has troops military
1hc Univcrsi1y Center, Room 148. Please be 1herc. for any furtl1er quC~ 1 io n s conla(·t Kali Hill of HUSA at 636·7007,
bases in all the former French
08, or 11 , or Andre Gatson at 63M914 .
. colonies south of the Sahara . SeneSTRUCTURE
gal, arfother w,i lling vassal state,
A progressive series of four classes of two hous each held 111 four corl!:>t.'Cuttvf• weeks
provides France with both naval
GUARANTEE
.
and airforce bases French troops
The .ILSI Program is so educatlonally sound, the lnsl1lute gua ra ntees to refund 1h;;; entire tuition to any student
are even said to be the bodyguards
who does not double his or her reading rate based on bewinning ancl end ing tests .
pf the Senegalese president. In
ALUMNI PRIVILEGES
Djibouti , and formerly Chad, thouAfter successfully coinpleting the program, each studenl wilt be en111led l o relake the program as many times as
he wants, to further improve his skills without repaying the tuit 1or1 fees
sands of French soldiers are
*Pleaie brins a light novel. *TH IS IS NOT A SPEED READING C_O UR SE
present to defend French interests
Co1t 7 S75.00
in those areas

'' People see things, yet they don ' t
see things," she said .
spe recom mended anytime that
they see ca rs being tampered with .
La cy said students often neglect
to report car vandalism to security .
He said it would be in the best
interest of car owners to report
such incidents so that statistics can
be compi led, and i n the event
there is a certain area that is i nvo lved, a surveillance can be put
on .that area .
lacy admitted that reporting
suc h incidents do not bring about
immediate action . '' There's real ly
not much that can be done. If there
are no witnesses, then there is not
much to be investigated ,~' he said.

T·Shirts • Sweaters
Jackets • Badges
Fraterna l Goods

THE GU IL D. INC.
2634 Georgia Ave.,N.W.
Mr . A . Stanley

232·114 8
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. ...Etna Life & Casualty has a continual
need for good people.~mbitious people.
People hea\'y with potential. People we can
. train for re"7arding careersIn invesirnent fmancing, engineering,
business administration, computer analysis, actuarial.science, accounting, underwriting and communications.
Discoyer how ...Etna Life & Casualty can
be the catalyst that ignites your growth
potential.
•
Stop l}y and talk with our campus
recruite~ October 17, 1979. Contact your
Career Advising and Placement Service
Office now for an appointment.
'
.
An equal opporturuty
,
employer.
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Hiiitop photo - L . Anthony Watkln1

FAMU's Vincent Colemon gets by Bison defen sive bock / imn1y Diggs in action lost Saturday.

By Ric.... rd McGhtt

three interceptrons to put away the

Hilltop Sto1ffw,itef .
.
The Howard University Bison
roared back from a SS-17 spanking

scrappy Bison with a 19-yard TD
toss from QB Sa1nn1y Knight to TE

at South Carolina last week but
came up short (21-13) against the
baffled NCAA 1'-AA champions Flo-

rida A&M .

Terry Davis The \v inning play materialized from a fourth and one
fake to TB Michael Solomon with

less than 8 rnrnut es rema1n1ng 1n
the ball game

Florida A&M, playing one of its

worst games of the' season, r-ecovered from four ful!)bles anp

A&M 's tailback Archte Jone~· .
playing in place of tlie 1n1ured Mel-

Travel
,
.
t
o
Del
•••

•

By licMrd McGhtt
HiittO; StaffWrit.r
Howard University will t~y to get
back on the winning track, as the
•
(2·2) Bison travel to Dover,
Delaware, to face the tougli and
inconsistent Hornets of Delaware
State College on Saturday.
Delaware State and Howard are
tied in league competition with 1-1
records .
Both
teams
haf.te
registered one win and one loss
against the same . opponents:
Maryland-Eastern Shore and South
Carolina State. Howard University
and Delaware State have a long
history of dog fight games, and this.
week should prove no differently
Head coach Charles Henderson
of the Hornets has a hard act to
follow. taking over for the well
liked and controversial ex-head
coach Ed Wyche . Wyche once led
the Howard Bisons to an 8-2 season, and also took the rebuilt
Hornets to the" Orange Blossom

Classic in 1977.
Coach Charles
Henderson
served under former head coach
Ed Wyche for three years as a
backfield and receiver coach.
Therefore . Delaware
State' s
philosophy and personnel has
remained intact.
Offe'nsively, the 1-2 Hornets a~e
lead by tailback Anthony Beamon,
a S foot, 11 inch, 180 pound junior
from Portsmouth. Va .. and fuUback Kelly Williams a senior from
Plant City, Florida.
However, there is another back

•

*:* MEAC
MEAC Off/ct

•

With Howard trailing 14-10 at
halftime. the Bison came even
closer when they scored the only
points of the' third quarter on the
33-yard field goal by Howard Ward
with 24 seconds left in "the quarter

Week·~

Wr1ahtwasa thorn 1n the Hawks
side all day as he figured in on 20
tackles, eiaht 9f which were
unassisted. He is an aaiie ft..2, 232pound senior linebacker from
Bartow, Florida.

Sports
Me:e:tlags

"Player of the Week."

the press as the Most Valuable

· ·
·d .
h ave th e k1·11 er 1nst1nct
to o 1t .
· With three golden opportunities
to score , Howard only/came away
' wi.th three points
Regard les s of "the' outcome 1
find myself impressed with ;he
. effort by the Bison in '·their last four
ballga'mes. Execution killed the
. Bison last Saturday. ·Howard . had
.the right thing in mind but coulldn 't
get the job done. The Bison started
seven freshmen with six on defense, and they d id a fine job on
the best team in NCAA division 11
AA

N1J1t• incl

tt>ar11

two or eigl1t ar1d thlf'('

,, ., ti~

\'v Ot i!rl 1101

look bacl \vt1er1 you l1a v£• I r; <''
more playe: rs rf'turr1i11g rit•'l. t <;''·'"' Ir'
from acader11 ic 1JrObill1u1 r

.

The /-lo\\'ard footbilll t!'• ar11 d•
spite their rec ·er1f r111sf01l \111t''
seem headed 111 a 11 os1 1 1vt~ (!1re1.
tion But what pl111les 1111• 1<; \vl1\
someone do~s11 · 1 realize. tl11 • t rt:>
mend ous edge fc>r tl1(• ho r11f• te,1rr1
to h~ve their garnes_...'\l1r rOl1t1 •l•·d b ,,
their own screamin'!: far1 s 111 tl1 eir
own stadium - 11ot. ~1 largt• t•111pt\
canyon filled with empt\ sea ts.
The Univer sity of t\.1a r\••ar1d 'i JJf'11d -.
a huge amount of n~ or1ey i or fOot
ball adverli si'ng ari d the\' t ,111 onl v
•
sell out (40 ,000 seat) By rcl Sl <1d1uc11
Three plays later, after a R0nald
•
<
when a nati onal power 1 on1p<; tr1
Wilson fumble and an incomplete
pass . intended for TE Fitz Fowler. · H?ward will be a team in the" town .
Howard tried a conservative FB near future to be reckoned with
So what n1ake s' t-l o\var1I rl11r1k
For
they
have
already
played
the
dive with Ray Cryer on third and
that it can fill or evf'r1 ti 1lf f i II {I
thirteen at FAMU 's 41 -yard line, best teams in their division -S.C .
60 ,000- seat stad ium ? "' 1l ov. ,1 rd
which ca me up way short . Then . State and Florida A&M . The season
University security gu a1 tl ~t.J1d 11
Howard Ward tried a 54 yard field is still very young and the Bison are
goal that was long enough but in second place· in the conference best when he entered tl1 e nress liox
with 2 minutes a11d 15 seL011ds left
wide .
with a 1-1 record .
in the secor1d quarter · Yaw II ·c a11
Howeve,r. the nightmarish third
There are seven games .remain- stop kiddihg n1e now anti 01Je n u p
quarter wasn 't over yet . With both ing_on the ~oward schedule . The· the gates - 1' n1 sure tl1f' gat•· ~ ,.ire
Bison quarterbacks having one of Bison stand a very good chance of locked." e said
their worst games together (8 for 20 finishing the season with a tremenWell no one \va s k1cltl111g <t11d tl1(·
- 3 interceptions) of the season ; QB dous overall won/lost record
g~tes were 11ot IOcked. l lO\'\'t•ve• .
Brian Thomas, on first and 25 at
wh.lt is loc ked is 'tl1e 1111<1g111<1 ti ur1
the Rattler 25-yard line. threw. a
If head coach Floyd Keith can
badly thrown pass intended fo.r WR maintain the intensity among 1hi s and knowledge o f re-.;por1~i!1l1> !'C'
Charles Lawrence and waS pi c ked players while he co ntinue s to tea c h sons t~ give Ho \v ci rd e<v~ 'r \ '11 l\ 1 1·
tage possible for victor\'
0

Analysis

•

a

_Howard -

M1ryl1nd-E .S.. and was chosen by

• h
Howar d h ad t h ree great c ances
to put the Rattlers to resl but did~ ' t · r1ition as a foottJall

(Ill( (

St~

Players of the

In Howard's 21-13 loss to Florida
A&M. Scott. a 6-1. 180 pound
•
~ior split end, cauaht two passes
for 74 yards'Which includ~ a 65yard touchdown strike .. The
Richmond, Virainia native also
returned two kickoffs for 52 yards.
Coleman is a 240-pound senior
auard from WaShinatori, D .C. He
spearheaded the Hornet's blockina
in thW
vick>rv ove11 Univ.

a winn~. HtJW<lrd co11lcl
again retl1r11 to respt't· ttt lilt•

•

Wright ha:, a lot of help from in·
that cant Ge overlooked He 1s
third-year runn ing bac k Baron side linebacker Charles Beckman.
Harmon. a skinny 5 foot . 10 inc'h, a short 5 foot, 11 in c h, 240 pound
160 pound tailback that gained 80 fire plug that also plays nose
yards in the first quarter last week guard
in Delaware's first victory of tlie
~ta!e
has an experienced
season over UME·s . 19-1 3
· seconClary spearheaded by junior
However, State 's runners n11ght
Tim Ki11g . However. if the Bison get
find the Bison defense a lot more
th.eir passing game c licking on
challenging this \'I.eek Howard's
Saturday, Delaware 's secondary
'' Blue Den1on '' defen se . angered
will be in for
long afternoon.
by tlieir perfo rman (;e against S C
Especially with senior wide
State the week before. l1mit~d the
receiver Creg Scott having his
high powered A&/\1 offense to 268
finest season as a Bison regular.
total yards, the lowest of the
Sophomore TB Greg Banes left
season for the young Bison the b01ll game early last week with
defense
an ailing shoulder injury, but he is
'' This was o ur be st performance
scheduled to return to his starting
on defense this year but I a(n not
tailback position along with senior
happy with the 21 points we gave
running mate Ray Cryer at full·up - 21 points are too many We .
back .
must defeat their big line .if we are
to win on Saturday," said deferlsive
'' There will be no c hanges this
coordinator Ca rl Angelo ·· They week , but we must execute better
blocked S.C State very well . and and cut down on those penalties, "
we can 't have any letdowns against said head coach Floyd Keith .
this good .offensive football team .'' ''When we are across midfield, we
Offensively, Ronald Wilson will must score . We were in good field
get the starting job again this week position most of the game last
for the fiftl1 t ime this season Wil - week thanks to the defense, but we
son and the '' Blue Magic·· offense didn 't get the ball in the endzone
was held to its lowest scoring out- like we wanted ."
put (17 points) of the season last
'Senior defensive men singled
week by FAMU . This week ' s task of
trying to attack
Delaware'S out for their outstanding play ,
defe·nse measures up to be just as against FAMU last Saturday were
difficult. The Hornets are · led by defensive end Thomas Clark and
linebacker
Scott
All-MEAC tackle Gr"eg Wright. co-c aptain
Greg Wright patrolled the field last Facyson. Wide receiver Greg Scott
week by making 20 tackles against was named MEAC offensive player
of the week .
UMES.

University's Crea Scott is the
MEAC offensive ''Player o~ the
Week'', Gregory Coleman of
Dejaware State was picked as
offensive ''lineman oJ the Week,"
ao4 his teammate Crea Wriaht.
was ~hoS'en as the defensive

Player.of the 1ame.

vin McFayden, led the fumbling,
stumbling national champions to
victory by gaining 124 yards on 17
attempts

However. early 1n the third
quarter. Howard had a cha nce to
blow the game wide open -bUt fail
to put the Rattlers away . l=AMU
penalized 15 yards for delaying the
game at the beginning of ~he
second half. bobbled an on-s ide
ki ck attempt by Howard resulting
in bad field position fo·r t.he Rattlers. Two plays later, with' second
and three at the A&M 32-yard line,
FB Micheal Solomon fumbled and
freshman nos~ guard Harold Gilky
recovered the fumble at the A&M
36-yard line

r

goal .line

game, had fought FAMU to a
standstill and o nly t,railed 'b y one
point (lA-13) at the end of the quarter .
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ones Is stopped by. Bison defender
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w

T

S. C. STATE

-

,3

0

0

1,000

1)0

26

MORGAN STATE

l

0

0

1.000

20

L

PCT'

••

'i

-w -

-PT -OP

PT

OP

o . Boo

167

46

0

.667

72

41

L

T

4

l

6

2

l

. PCT

HOWARD U.

0

l

0.

.ooo

17

2

2

0

. 500·

92

113

NC A & T

0

l

o.

•
.000

55

)

2)

2

2

0

• 500

47

5?

DELAWARE ST.

0

l

o.

.ooo

6

52

l

2

0

. JJJ

37

110

NC

0

l

0

6

20

0

4

0

.ooo

24

oO

0

0

0

.ooo
.ooo

0

0

l

4

0

.20 0
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Booten to Face
Liberty Baptist

•
•

Ade/phiDe eats
. Sluggish Bison

•

'\

Accordi!"I& to Phillips, the team
developed ''nicely'' in pre--season.

He said that the te•m may have beThe How1rd University soccer
team will be· 1ttemptina to bounce
back from its .loss to Adelphi
Yenity last - k when they take
on liberty Baptist Colleae this
Saturday at I p.m.
Coach Lincoln Phillips said that
in the team's 1~ loss Allinst Adelphi,
I I the Bison
II .. did not.play particuar y we _. We had our chances,
but. we 1ust didn't convert," said

By Gerard Johnson

come ''over-confident'' followina
their 3-0 win over Naval AcaffmY
in the first pme. . .,
The coach said that in 'the next
a.1me aaainst Catholic University,
althou1h the tealn played very
badly. they should have won in his
oPinion. The Bison tied Catholic in
~d.
t hat 1ame <~ptem~r 19. Accor .
ina to Phillips, ''It. (the a•me with

un;..

'

•

Catholic} affected the team and
l'hillips. ••we had three chances,' rattl~ them so that althouah we
in~ they had o~; ~hey convert~ won the next lame aaainst Rutaers,
theirs .. •~ we d1dn t. So. we paid we still weren't playin& particularthe price.
.
ly well. The boat is rockina now,
Cerald Du11n, the team's start- and it's up to me to do somethina
in1 halfback, was injured in the to help smooth out the wa~es.''
pme •&•Inst Adelphi but is exPhillips said that the team is not
PK~ed tc:> be on the. startina squad developina anV particular strate1y
1111nst liberty Baptist.
.
for the liberty Baptist 1ame, but
The Bison have played liberty · instead it is workina on its
':;'ptlst twic.e before and beaten own playina style. ·• if we can• use
t'4!m both tomes. The coach com- the ball and pass the ball more
men~ed that he was "?t really 'q uickly we'll be able to see it in the
worried about Saturc:Uy ~ ·1i1me. scores '' he expli1ined. ''When the
"I'm tempted to say that they are 'h ave the ball. we could work cor.
no~ ii strona team,''. he sa~d . ··~t l ectively back ' in a zOne play like
neither was Catholic University. basketball. Most of the time it is
We ha..-e to be ..-ery careful. The hard to run through a zone, and
teams that appeared to be wei1k ii you have to take your shot from
couple of years aao are 1et~in1 •t he outside. If we try to develop
stron1er ind stronaer players. that concept in soccer, it ~ill be
Socc~r is ~elopina so r•pidly in difficult because the ·field is bia1er
America with thousands and thou- than a court:·
'
sands more ~ soccer players
Phillips also added that the team
comin1 out of hilh school."
~hillips also said the standard of has had trouble concentrating, and
i1ll colfqe soccer is :risina and thi1t most of the team's problems stem
the Bison ''can no lonaer just go from a lack of understandint.
The key players in this week' s
out on the field and terrorize
people. We have to ao oµt there game are the goalkeeper Edmund ·
and play ~r we'..-e aot a fiaht on our Olumekor and the 'halfback Bancroft Cordon. Sylvans Oriakhi, the
. hands."

..

•

lllu1tr1tlon : Mlchtle Shepherd

team's leading scorer, and Ian lift. Shun not the struagle; face it,
Ca1e, who leads the team in it's Cod's gift."he said they needed
assists, will also play a very im· the verse to rally aorund· because
portant role in the game. -Phillips • sometimes we are f.oraotten in the
said that with the addition of papers and in The Hilltop. We
Gerald Duggan, the team would be mi1ht win two games and you look
stronger
and see a little column. The footb.all team miaht have six stories."
The coach feels there has been
some · confusion about the team
Phillips said he was concerned
bein1 on probation. Phillips said ·over the lack of student atten~
the team did not violate an NCAA dance at the home games. He said
rule. but there was an ineligible that the soccer team used to be
player on the team and the Soccer · comprised of foreign students, but
Committee fined the team for that . now a lot of Americans hold key
This is the last year of the penalty positions on the team .
which the coach said ellcludes the
Phillips said soccer is .the fastest
team from any post-season tourna·
ments . Phillips added that the growina sport in the world . He also
said it is ''unfortunate'' that Blacks
team enjoys all other privileaes.
wait and see a great game taken
man they. can reWhen asked if the team had a over by the white
.
sloaan. Phillips said they had a coanize or accept it as a great
verse. ·· we are not here to play, to aame.
play, to dream . to drift . We have
The soccer team is presently 2-1 hard work to do and heavy loads to 1 for the season.

1

the Bison

t
•

As the second half resumed. the
tempo of the game slowed con·
siderably. and the BisoO defense. ~
which had played relatively errorfree, was caught napping. A cross
from the right side found an un·
marked Anthony Prescod who then
scored.

· Hnhop s11tfwrlter

'

•

The 60 odd supporters, along
with the cheerleaderS tried to rally
the_Bison to no avail , as the Bison
booters in a lack-lustfe game, were
defeated last Saturday 1-0 in their
roa~ game against Adelphi University.
With the f-acts showing on the
On a field tailored for soccer,
~coreboard , Sylvanus attempted to
Anthony Prescod of · Adelphi
marshal his team with solo efforts
showed the Bison offense how to
hustle . His efforts were not without up the middle. On one particular
reward . During the entire game he . occasion, when he began to look
was there hustling on the spot as dangerous , he was fouled fcom
he beat the defenders to a right behind . But the ensuing free-kick
side square ball, and slammed past was poorly executed . Another pass
from Smooth Sansom td 'lnameti
keeper Edmund 0 Iumekor.
The Bison, just as in the Rutgers ended with l~ameti being fouled. ··
. game. started quickly with crisp but the free-kick.taken by Sylvanu.s
was off target .
·
,·
give and go passes but as the half
w·a s drawing to a close, they lost
After.one hour of play, Ian Gage 1
momentum and Adelphi took made a deft cross to Sylvanus, who
·control".
faked a defender, ·a nd with only
As early as the third minute, Eph- the keeper to beat Sylvanus shot
raim lnameti made a fine try at straight to him . Then on a long .
goal but his shot was deflected for throw· in, Sylvanus headed back·
a corner-kick . From the ensuing wards and barely missed the goal.
corner, Glen Cadenhead made On a Cadenhead ·pass, Sylvanus
good height to reach the ball but again rifl~d a 35 yarder and a
headed over the bar. Then Donny defender handled th,e ball but no
Street cleverly dribbled a defender penalty call was given.
~ '
down the left flank but shot
After these attempts, the team
straight to ~he keeper.
stopped hustling a_nd did not uti·
A fe.wm1nutes lat~_r , Cadenhead . lize its wir1gers . DOwn by one goal ,
traveled down the right flank and with time becom ing a factor, the
s~uared the ball . S~lvanus O~ i akhi , players stood.around and watched
with great effort, literally climbed the ir opponents collect and contwo defen~ers but barely headed trol the ball. Also. Bison mid·
· th~ bal.I to ~oal . Unlike Rutgers . fielders vac ated their positions.
Adelphi was in the game and they leav ing ~o room· for a deliberate
concentrated their attack through attac k.
·
their wingers , especially Anthony
Prescod.
,L
· However. the Bison had their
In the first minuJes ,of play, Pres· c hances, and it was not until the
.c od, who was tailed by Carl Bonner dying stages of the game, with
throughout the half; eluded his . defeat staring them in the face, did
man on the left wing and then had they show any life. With about two
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Corl Bonner Improves his dribble In preparation for LBC.
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a try at goal, but his shot was
d~flected . Minutes later, Prescod
again dribbled down the wing and
crossed, but it was safely taken by
O!umeker in goal .
Despite -sever~! Adelphi raids,
the Bison wer~ in command at this
stage of the game, but they failed
to capitalize on their opportunities . Brilliant given and no go
combinations among Ian Cage,
Ephraim lnameti, Sylvanus Oriakhi .
and Errol Gillette were either
foiled at the last second or the
attempts at'goal were wide .

minutes of play left, Cordon Bancroft, who played steadily, found
S'y lvanus with a long pass. · Sylvanus outran two defenders to the
ball and shot unbelievably wide Of
an advancing Adelphi keep·e r .
After the game, Coach Phillips,
in an unurually calm mood (after a
defeat} said, ''We must 'Capitalize
on our chances and learn to pres·
surize as a unit." He added, ''We
must mak(;? those quick penetrative
passes when they are available,
othe~ise we are going to lose our
mobility." He also stressed that th'e
best method Of attack is to
Nearing the end of the first half,
counterattack .
the Bison stopped making those
aive and go passes, and the mobiBut ci>captain Sylvanus Oriakhi
lity they had in the offense was is convinced that if the team was at
lost. Meanwhile, Prescod con- _full strength, it would have won .
tinued to be a th.orn in the Bison Sylvanus was referring to the omisdefense. He dribbled most of the si'o n of Gerald Duggan, who is in.'.
defenders almost at will , and jured, and Junior Davy, who is on a
Would then center the ball danger- twi>game suspension.
ously or have a crack at goal. PresOur next game is at home
:cod also had help from a clever
speedy right winger Who always. against Liberty-Baptist on October
6, at two p.m.
looked dangerous .
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Tennis Team Improving
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have been good for Morgan . They
beat N.C. Central 2C>-6, which
pushed them into second place in
Davis stated thAt if he can keep
· Last weekend miaht have been a the MEAC . Central hasn' t had any
the team toaetl""'· Howard sboulf
lessina in disauise, not because luck this year, and it seems ~hey
enjoy anotlwr winnina ~•son: Tlw
oward lost. althouah they did will not h~ve any for some time .
fall sea.son ends October 13 with.
lay an outstandina 1ame; but Morgan is now 2·1 . .
the Capital Collqiate Championcause South Carolina' State also
ships.at Georaetown Uluslity. This ost.
HOWARD UNIVERSITY
competitton includes Ceoraetown,
The one team that has a lot of
The Bison · !bowed amazing heart, · but evidently lacks exGeorp Mason, Ceorp Washinaton, Catholic, American 11nd the strenath aaainst ~he powerhouse of perience. The Bison fought hard
Florida A&M University up until last weekend in RFK Stadium, but
Uii•asity d the Olstik.'t d CdumlJia.
Accordina tO Coach Davis, the last few plays, and when it it was not enough to fight for four
''Tarlis in the area is 1etti~1 better l~ed like they wanted to try a quarters and give up in the' last few
each year. The teams we play are comeback, the aame was over.
minutes of a competitive contest.
stron1er. If we can beat the local
This week should provide a more
SOUTH
CAROLINA
STATE
schools, then we probably can do
fruitful contest wtih Delaware
Even
the
mighty
has
to
fall
well in our sprina season.
State. If the Bison can play as hard
sometimes, and did they ever fall
''We play in the first re:aion of
as they played last weekend , they
In doubles competitiOn, Johnson has had problems with athletes
last Saturday. The Bulldoas were
the Division 1 schools. The top ·
should run over the ·Hornets like
cauaht sleepina in the 20.9 defeat
and Muldrow won as did Chisholm losing their eligibility because of
competition in our reaion are
S.C. State ran over us 1n
and Mark McMurdock . The only · lo w grade averages .
aaainst Alcorn State.
teams such as P~n Sti1te,
This week miaht be a little,better Orangeburg.
loss in the match was handed to
'' Players should and must under- Columbia, Pennsylvania and the
for the Bulldoas, because they visit NORTH
~MJrdock w~o lost his number
CAROL'INA
A{T
stand that their roles are student- Ivy lea1ue schools."
the Golden Bulls of Johnson C. UNIVERSITY
five si ngles match .
athletes and not athlete-students.
In order for Howard to aet into
Smith in Charlotte .. The Bulls have
A& T is breathing hard down our
According to Coac h Eddie Davis, Education will h·e lp them long the sprina Eastern Colleaiate·
not won a game this season, but it backs, and the 23-7 lashing that
Howard's appearance in the Salis· after their athletic careers are over. Reainals, the team would have to
would be nice, both for the record they gave Johnson C. Smith is a
bury Tournament marks the first This is something all athletes must do well aaainst the other top
'
and for pride, if the Bulls could win clear indication that they mean
year the team has been in tourna- realize, but I can only reach the schools in dual competition.
this one.
business. Hopefully some of the
· momentum will be taken away this
MORGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
weekend against Norfolk State:
tennis players that I come in
contact with.''

ment play. ''We have to fily· to 1et
· By Wayne l Norton
the feel of the competition·. I think
Hiiitop St&ffwrlk'I'
we' ll be a lot better next. year," he
•
Howard University' s tenn is said.
team, ·led by captain George
In the tournament, Martin
Martin, defeated Towson Univer· continued to be the team's m6st
sity and placed fifth in the consistent player as he made it. to
Salisbury lnterColle11iate Tourna· the semifinal rciund . The number
ment in its first year of tournament o ne doubles team of Martin and
play.
,
Williams also made it to the
•
Martin. the number one singles semifinals. Muldrow advanced to
player, won his match and t«:,amed the semifinals of the.. consolation
•
with fres hman Lane Williams to round
Freshman
Reainald
•
win a doubles match . Howard beat Bradshaw also did well .
Towson 8-1 as Bobby ' Johnson,
Coac h Davis expects the team to
Peter Muldrow, Mark Chisholm do well if the members remain
and Williams also won their singles e ligible. He explained, ''The ten"'is
matches.
team, like all the teams at Howard,

•

Howard' s, both in and out o
conference play.
j
DELAWARE STA TE UNIVERSITY .
Delaware
State
playe
•
~aryland-Eastern Shore last week

end and defeated them, 19-13
Stat·e has .suffered tw9 losses t
their one win. Delaware meet

Howard this weekend.
NORTH CAROLINA CENTRA
UNIVERSITY
Central hasn't won a game i
four outings, and this week the
head up north to play th
.University of Massachusettes . .Th
factor$ ~ that most represent · wha
they have been doing, or shall I sa
not been doing, iS stopping th
oppon~nts' scoring. Central ha
scored 24 points, while their o
-ponents have gained 60. This week
end might ~ the pivotal point in
the season.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLANDEASTERN SHORE
Are they ever in a mess this year.
· None of their games can be
credited to their drive to be the
.
MEAC champions. They even

helped Delaware State wake up
last weekend . One bright note is
that they ha've won more games

•
•

•
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Fk>rida A&M UnjversitY
3-0-0
l•ckson S~te University 4-0-0
•Southe: 11 University
4-0-0
St.ate University 3-1-0
State University 4-0-1
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All studen ts, faculty. and friends are eligible for this special evening. There will be plenty or
music. beer. and NHL hockey for all at our special student price .

l

bay~

•

•

""'
ti•

SPEGAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
$7.50 tickets For $4.50
$4.SO tickets for $2.00
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19th @ 8 :05 p .m . vs TORONTO .
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CAPITALS "COLLEGE" OCTOBERFEST
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 19th @ 8 :05 p.m. vs TORONTO

•

ROADWORK&: FRIENDS PRESENT
•
.

.

· SWEET
HONEY IN THE ROCK
.
6th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT

C i t Y • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - S t a t e • - - - - - - - -- - Z i P • - - - - - - - -

•

'If of Tickets

•

Reg. Price
$7.SO

$4.SO

$4.50

$2.00

..
•

.
AT
HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S CRAMTON AUDITORITTM

Clwpto:

TOTAL

Disc . Price

AmericonExpn•O
BonkAmericard/VISA
· l411ter Chlqe 0
Central Chlqe

.

0

0

Tickeu

Account Number ____ _ _ _ _ __ _________________________
•

Exp. Dote. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Friday- October 19, 1979
8:00 p.m.

•

$6. 50 general public
$5.50 Howard University Students
(Available at Cramton's Box Office

Available at:
Cramton Auditorium Box Office
Miya Gallery, 720 11th St. . N . W .

Interbank~' ------------'--

Recordsphere, 2002 Georgia Ave. , N . W .
Toast & Strawberries, Connttticut Ave . & RSt., N . W~
Lammas, 521 >7th St., S.e.
5lst Street Bookstore, 425 E . 5lst St .. Baltimore, Md.
•Wheel CIUJjr Access
.

'

•
•

·~er for

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CAPITAL CENTRE
J;

M.U orders .to:
WASHINGTON CAPITALS, ''CoUOF Nilht", J..uclcwer,MarylM'I 20786

'

'

Orders received after October 10th will be left in "WILL CALL". Pleue indicate the nune of
person picking up ticket•------~-------------------

•

the Hearing Impaired
,•Chi1dcare protA'ded free (Reserwtions 2J4·'9J08
•

•

•

FOR FJ:fRTHER INFORMATION CALL: 234-9308
•

•

I

•
I.

P•l• 16

The Hilllol!!
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/
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•

-
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F!~day, _<;Jctober

5, 1979

•

r

out

.
'

•
7

Piil1re St. Viran-llC
StRIDf
J.tcbon, Mh·h1;ppi
E........... ,fftkh

Etectr.1 V . fulbri1ht ·•

Senior
Delroit, Michia•n
' .f iNnc•
.;i.

•

.

f'-·

'

·percentage of the student body should

r.

cos t.
Unless rhe leadets are extremely cha1is.
matic, and unquestionably 1reat. as
was Marrin King, rhe white media rries
to c1ea te images which ate advantag~
ous ro their causes, in shaping our
views of our leadets. This is ample I..
reason for us as black people to remain
abreast of our political endeavors. so
iha r we will have foundations by which
ro iudse what the media has to say
about our leaders.

rh e wh ite media p lays a sign1;1cant role (
,n rhe selection of Black leaders. - Through the media the population is
mentally controlled and b ias opinions
r
.'ti con\'eyed. A s for b lack leaders the
i' \Vh1tes select them and convey their ..._
bias opinions through , their white
media. Black people have little or no ,
• impot and tend to accept the word of
rhe wh ite. media

'

,.

.

The white-dom ina ted media has the ob•
jective .responsib ility of shaping na·
tional and class attitudes that ensure
the legitimization of the bourgeois 1
social order , hence, it must ''selct'' in
behalf of the ruling class Black persons~
who wi ll not practical challenge the.
' ,
tiasis of racism, sexism or human exPloitation: which is monopoly capital.

'

1. Do yoJJ feel Howard ~

2. In yoJJr opinion, what
SPEAKOUT PHOTOGRAPHY BY MIKE MOORE. ~ is the role of the white
media in the selection of
Black leaders?
•

sboJJld be held at Howard
~

and why?

•

From a narrow ''school spirit '' view·
point, Bison football should be played
in the campus stadium to max imize the
, · psycho/ogica'/ stimulus provided by the
fans .· From a unive1sity-wide perspective if the games were shifted to R.F.K.
stadium, the space could be used to
build a · badly-need parking lo t, thus
stopping D.C. police from descending
upon Howard University like oreo vu/.
tu res.

They should be held a Howard's own
stadium, because of convinience, primarily. Furthermore, I am sure that the
Kennedy stadium costs Howard extra
finances, most of which could be s oin1
to the A thletic Department ii the
games were held on campus..

I feel that the gan1es that draw a /argf , .

most · definitely be held at R.F.K in
o rder to accomodate the fans Yet.
those games that fail to arrratt a sufficient crowd should be held ar
Howard 's stadium wh ic h wo u ld cut the

Dwi1ht kirk
Ph.D. 1tudc:nt
D•yton, Ohio
Politic•I Science

•

"""'""""""'"""l8'>2""'~""""~~

l

\

D. Anthon¥ H•rve\
Freshm.o1n
, .O .S. Tfinid.ld
Accounling

rhe .... hite media pla ys too lar$e a role
1n the selections ot Black leaders. Why
1:i, i t the ""h1tes can elecl the it own
leaders wh ile the BlacJ..s ha\'e to have
the ir /eadrs seleC.ted for them. It thOie
) 0 called rlac.l leaders want to be true
leaders the y should come out in ro the
b lac/.. communit y and f ind o ut the rea l
needs of the black popu lation.

I

•

Writers and
Artists

On-Campus
Recruitment
Program

l•nu1, the Enali1h Dep•rtmen1
Lile-rary Ma1•1ine,

~

your

poems,

1hort stories, 1tlY'f''reYiew1, line dr••in11. covet
dni&M .1nd illuslr•t~ns for its f.111
edition. The de•dline for submisiion is Nowembft 1 S. Brina
items to Loe•• 148 •nd put them
in the l•nus bor.. Items c•nnot be
rel ur~.

Help!!!
loolas .1nd ptob&ftN IOI YCHI
downl Come set help for tOfftOrrow. Prafer with the Howard C0t- '
pel Choir e1e1¥ WM. •I 7;10 in
tM little chiipel.

,

Lost

'

lrown Lad'6 Et~L.llft in •
t•n dr•wttrine c•w on Monct.y,
S$f. 14, 1979. If tound ple•w
turn into the HilltoP Office 01
CAll6~1122 .

Michigan
TM Michipn Club will h.lwe •
rMetine in the Student C11nm on
S..nUy, October 6, 1979 •t 5:)1
pm. This is •n iftlJl IM'f•nt wti,.,
•II rneinbeF• plffw aHl:'ftd.

Communications
Alumni
.J

<

The Howard lJniwenity School
of CORM1111niutiom Alwrnni A..,.
cMition itwites corn•wMc..ton to
their homeco•int recQtion
October 12th frOM 7 P·"'- to t
p.111. in tM Howard lJMcerliity
School of Hul'INlll f(olop livl"I"
Cw a.d .-.fey - etocni•
with other c:oTTHnicaton Oc:tobef 12th. for fu~ iftfor111o1ticMI
cont.1d lcailwi li&Mfoot at a..
4780 ffOlll . ...... .., ' ,.....

Itblmo Otito

l

·'

lnlervtew• •ith prollM'ctive rmployen bqin Oc:tobet 10, 1979.
All 1r•d..i•ti. . 1enior1 •rir irli1ible
lor thi1 proar•m •nd sl\ould colo the Offic:e of C•rftf Pl•nni . .
•nd 'lacernent, Roorn 211 , Johrt
ton luildins, to rl'litfff.
Reftll'mber: You MUtl be ........
terlHI with the plac:e-nt off;ce
before you c.ln •i1n up for inter·
•
vil'Wt.

Communicators
Come and l'ftioy an evl'ni,.
with the How•rcl lJniwnity
School ~f Co111111urtiationt A....._
ni Auoc:i•tion ·illl their ho111ecomi"1 reception Oc:tci•1r 12th trOM 7
p.m .. to 9 p.n1. in the Howffd Univt'f'lity Scllool of Huntan Ec:olomy
Livi,. Room
The How•rd University Sdtool
of Co ' unicatioM AluMni A 'c:Mition ...
ard Uniwnity Al•rnni Co•nc:il i"
May 197'. Me . . 111lsip ii Qlll:tl to
1r•...lft ..... are e ;l°'M ...
the field of (OMM••ic:atklM. ...ct
persont who h.lve c:o111;leted •c&detni.r year •t the Sc:hool of
co .. u: •nic:att- irt IOOd 11 Ml
i"I. fac:ulty MIY •pply for a ....
ciatc .. ,m.t.rlhip.
fOI' MOfe iflfornation
the
ho•irc:o•i1t1 rec:eptioft and
HU SC AA .c:Oflbd l . .ir:oa lial:lfoot Monday1 throuah Fritlars
from I • ·• · until 4 p.rn. at I »
4700.

"'''°""..,. .......

._t

...a

1r Tise

,.,,, . . . . . . . . . . ..
eM' 1·a rtlc:,1 c.ooa Alnat.d,, H4

Ba'l.O""

Disco

J)

TM l 'lflfant luur Dileo ii
Jan
i •a llilc:o lift hcl 1mrof ._
Howartl Unh'Sb d Ill A.od. T1tc:
f•rc:o wil k held at dM l'IMMll
It•·· on S• f·y, Oct. 1 frOM
11:11¢111 to 4•rn Atr'11 R ii
,,_ IMlw. 12 •It 'a''"""•
........ •••il•ll 1 ...........
CM k 91idrtilll . . lift ...a 4::~
ilOlll ill dM Ufli••ctity Cc nits,
It I • 1r, • 1re . . . . . d~'-·
- Mont1y IO c:•rn• Ofl _ . ..t
p1rtyfl Tltel'IMrd le••· ii
. . . . . . . . . . . . l'lwtad u
pa tat42Sl'lfllftn'Plaza,SW.
1

I

---·
(;Jr,,,,....,. .....).
.....
.......
n..

PliblR ....... ti• Ciit

.... tic' .....,

JJ ' fte .............. a ...
tiMC 1tute1ut .e Ha•anl Uwi•a•
4) No 111111 W•t are ,.o,itad for

S) lite ............... ill ....
ac1t1 ' c: tlan 1' a at Ilse uni•••
tlly._
'
If Y'CMI Offf All of t1sc r•~ti,.
-;::~.;I
ct ••
le1t1:'t "'. . . . . fNClf., ....
c,.. - Manta,. ..t _._,.
R f fl . . lu:tl Jaadl .......

1 ..... ..,. ..

... •v ,,,
...........

It

I.,,.,_ lie.

Yes, I fee l that Ho~\ ard footbal l games
would be ) held at R F.K. stadiu m
because o the larger stadiu m and
better playing faci li ties

NOBUCS Meeting

Blood Drive
The Wa1hin1ton Hotpit•I
Center i• in de1per•te need of
bk>od. All concerMd •tudents
ihould 10 lo 110 lrvi.. Str-t
Northwnt, W•lhi"lton, O.C. to
don.le blood. Catch the H·J, H..a.
•nd H.. bullinn at 7th illlMI lfVi"I
Slreet•. Northwnl (•tops in front
of lhe CCfttc:r). Give So Other•
M•y live!!!

Seniors: lt't tine to ltop the M.
unity. TM ComJreh4:Mi.- E••,..._
iftatioct wiU M aiVM. What Me
you 1e1i• to •r liber•I Arb Shtdent Co•ncil h aoi"I to take ac:·
Hott· find out. We MM you with
ut! UM 6)6.7009. Meeti ... will'
ta•e pl.lc:e cluri• the nc:at Wfflt!
l~ lot us!

Lawyers

Ometa

Attention law School ShHlenb:
l ;lteral Artl St.....t Counc:il it
loolliftl for a voluntttr lepl
'"-"will ....
Covn11IG1r. Ple&M · leawc your
Swetdw•rt ce.rt of llte 0-.• ...... att .... ..... telepe.ane
hi Phi fraterwity T.. aA1y, numlal'r. ''Pro1rett Throu1h
Oc:11Db11 '1h at 7"9 p.a. io: dte Ullity''
'cl•"I' of 11M "•Atat c:••-r . 1PIOffa11t IMttl,... a., 1a.ctNN
•iU lie MW. All Swaad aarlt arc
. ....,...... .., •ttaa4. ...... ...
prOMpt.
•
HolW..y l_,riday, Oct. 12.
Tiaw. f.Ulltll; ~11 , btiffet ell~
Mr, 11.....tiM>itc:o.

Swmheorts

•••Iii• °' ....

<Jmera Psi Phi

Broadcasters

, ... · - -

.;1

..et 5at•tay, Oc:••••r .. I• lhudio A of II p 1 C (WHUI) .a 2:11.
Me •1:1•1;: wilc:h11 tWIS.htr·
day; Ock••• 6. AM I: t1:11t1d ,...,
- -1•4 to atla:e..
•

Mkrocomputer
€tub

•

Do JOll ..... the •ffwicMe . .
MaeR a reiCllJrOClllOf aad a
111lc1Ka•pule1I Do JOll lulow
what a11 ,,.,. 111 ltf If JMf 1 t er
Chal: ..a c:e • ii •ac:h, Md in lt - · IM:t you w•t le fhMI out,
........... Qi! lity . . . Qw1llt, • .... c:a••ID._ laoc:1 ;Mtc:r
c:... •••li11 Ttec Mkroc:arn;w
CMlf thi'31. Meed• Oc:teb1: I ,
19,._5:91 "".'JJM Mis St. N.W. tc:r Clllla •••b 1werr r .. 1t1y •I
ira 1 - lllS 9' lhc E..P1201 houW! betide ~1inttrin!.
fblierl . . •uil•I•· YM doft't ha"
to IN a .WZ al clccho•la to )oin.

Chalcula

•rt

s:.

LA.SC
•

,.,,1 ....

-· ......

""' ' altWA I you ha" win ....
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OAS
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AUTaansl

••v•1 1 a1m-m2.m-1JU.
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.
a .....

111•1 c ,_a.._ ualt
,a.•a..•a1lnM41r'1na11 • r:1plt1fflEll Cl' r11• I
,., .. _'1rMe r~Ullius:tllr.
C1 llct A t e G I 1 al ....
'91.,.,,S er . . 11n. Tw. &
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1
1Ml a 'b •Cl I a.

wlM 1M us i.a,ortMut
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Dair. 111111 t•Y Oct... 1979•
Plw: l1K I KAI M•MI
,...111?
Tine: 7:91 p.a.
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Tutor~

Needed

All_...
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Attlnllon Sllld11il
°'6flnhlld01U
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International
Students

•••••ncit Anniverury, 10:00

P.M. , :J:OO A.M., October 6, 197'
at Howard Uninnity, School of
Social ~od; aul~ (Comer of
6th St., Howard Pl•(e an4 Georala
AYC.). Uve INitMI featurl"I; The
It hu been uid that your lo1tt.
fortw Seftert and the I~ hat been prtviout1y determined.
ter-tionalt. Alao Disco & That you. are merely fulfilli,. o1
Nltl'riar: V•riety or: the IPin. food , pre-plaftned dc:tliny. What OC(Urt
it free. S911cial Cuest: Hit Ea- today . w.11 pro1rammed to
ctl"'3cy OhiJinl )ol...,, Niaeri.tn 1.happen. eons o1ao, by illn unseen
ettw. Dwtiw will be force,-a vitlon. It w•t•n OMEN. A
'accu11t1d
for further info. preclktion of evil, M1mpen1e iiind
pt,.. c:all: -..1J1.t A,..tollwu, mystery. Yet, events "of the paist
.,...... Ali1nd1, JM.M2S ML clkl not dc:lef you. lc:warel The
fi411elia Uzou•wu, llJ·J671 flnt time was only a warnin1! I o1m
QPuol&iri, 422~771 Mrt. Urwoh, cocnina for you on MoMby, Oct.
SIS-2111Ki. . of1oyL
15. 1 am the OMEN ! You can MHI
ICM at l:OOpm for one luck. I am
the' OMEN I and the OMEN II .
There will .... very ,....,.._. You un rnffl rne apin at 7:Glpm
Chlcaao Cl•b ......, . Sunday for a lu(k-Flfty. We shall mHt in
Oc:I • If 1 •I . 5=- p.M- in flte CraMton Auditorlur11. Who am If I
for•• 11 a• of tile A: a•r J. an1 Oantienll! leware.
l'-ddMtns Uaioartlty Cnter.
Ellcth11r of offken tor tt,e 197~
• td 111 yw ............. Hone:
All Ten."MllHM ... Piute let
CCITI . . adlvlti11 will be di• u1 know who iiind where you are.
« td. AU
• 1r1 are llfllid to Call Al Motlow, prh. Tew11ee
all•ad . . . . ,..., - . i
au- 416.IO.

The Buck-Fifty
,,,
Flick ••• .

aladit.

If you •re not officially reai..t'i'l'd lhis ~mester for some
rei1110n, but illfe continuin1 your
education •t Howard, you must
di1c:u11 youf lituation wilh one of
lhe intl'rnational sluddenl •dviton in room 11,9 of the Univenity
Center. lnternation.11- students
who do not re1ittl'r are •ulomati,
airy reported to the lmmi1ration
Service unleu there: &fl' unu1Ual
c:irc:umttance1 involved. Don't
Jeop.11rdize your status in the U.S.
S..oneof

Tennesseans.

UGSA
n.r. will Ma UC.SA. •--•d.lio'lll

Mkl. T•11d1y, Och»lltr t, 1t7t at

6:•

p.a icl llt8 for•• loora of

' OhNooo!
, Don't drive around ;n a dirty
' (&rl Lt..i the ScMath C•rollna Club
wath il for YOU- S.turday, 0~
ber6, fron1 9:00 am to J:OOpm., in
theenainc:erins par•lna lot.'
'7'1..:

k .,now
-"

Chr/$#1--

Oct.,,,, ....

•

f•culty and staff who •re
RPCV's •re urged to cont•ff Or.
ken Green {Colombiill 71-71),
Dep•rlment of Zoology, 636-6931.
A group of RPCV'l is being formed al Howiiird .

•

Connecticut
Residents!
You •re not •lone! Come to the
ne1t me'.eting of Club Connecticut,
on W". Oct. 10, •t S:JO in the
Cook H•ll lounge. Topics to be
discussed o1re, Homecomina
•clivilin iiind election of officers.
Come out •nd meet your horn~
fo lks.

Grads
The Gradu•te Studenl1 council
•nnounces its mo nthl y mtttina.
Place: Dougl•1 H•ll 821
Time: S:JO p.m .
Dale: fridiiiy, · October Slh,
1979.
Guest Spe•ker: Dr. VerJY. Gr•y,
Director, E•pository Writina
Program.

..

Attention .
MBS Participants
There: will be • meefi"I of the
Biomedic•I lnterdiKiplin.11ry Project p.1rtiCip.11nt1 ill 5:00 p.m. on
Wednftday October 10, 1979, in
room 148 Bliiickburn univenity
center ... IMPORTANT ElECTldNS.

'

Chi.Town

r1uw

I. ._.' •.

Peace Corps

-

The D.C. Strfft Academy i1

Iha Uttl•arlity C1cQf. AIS. . .rit
Co••il Vitt-l'rffldents and
u.c.sA, ••,. ... rtatMn lhould
I I 11 d. •lt1nd.Pl1e11be ..C1Rllltl
.irun ,,,,
.,
icl '1 I• a C''
M1rtio' Arll
•
Howard U. . .n lty .kl club Ii
=a nl 1K •Ms 14'1<1 I 1 ~
1911N90rio'1atrip10 ICillin&fon.
.,. lcsull t • allt ta "'1nal C
,...,..
Vec::sont durl• the ThafblbaMna
1
11:.C .... I :y ~· 7:91::
iltcwtc:t ;•1 •11tl•oftht .holiday'L A $50 cief,olit ii due by
I l•c
I' r al?llC I' I ... ,_
icl
I1
ct.• fwullp l'lff ClsrlrllM faMaa I Ip Odaber 17, 197'. lilnited tHb
fl IR Ill
. . _ . . N•cK 1 ... 110
•
T
• . . . . . ._.._Wit 1toy Naaa
"'9avallablc:.
·
HUIA Gaa1tal A111 ••ly't ,,. 11111 I, . . a11t • at1 d 11 Oct. t:Jtrt, ft 1t1y 1'-.1~
Contact: Nonun . . . 414fb1 tt C1
'JI I .,. as I •la
f• •••
111 •••••• al
n •• ... 81 1535; Cadty Evw. 544 t11l; Of
ira . . HiJSA Ollke.
Aaida179741•
ofltqlLpCh pal Walt
a.
Clhw:O. VetMll,797..etS6.

nz.n.

International
Students

Yebol!!!

r.v

•

•

The Office of lntern•tion•I Siu·
1,. for all st.d1•ll i:ftfftted In prewntiy IOoki,. for volunlffr dent S~ices h•s corrnpondence
ioinl• the •dive struule for the tuto,.1 Any c:ollqe student under- for the fol&owin1 student• below.
1Urviwal of Afrlc:an .\...,lean 1rad or 1raduatl' who f-1• hellhe If this m•il is not picked up by
tc:hoots. This Mc:ond lfteetl• of hilt an hour or two to 1iwe of their, October 9, 1979, it will be rethe k>cal c:a...:.i1 chapter will take day woUld 1reatly be •pprecio1tl'd turned to sender. This mail c•n be
plac:e In the HuflWMS Ec:oloSy Aud~ in thlt proaramll!
,,
pick" up with proper identifitoriura at 7:80 Tund1y October 9,
We are lookln1 for studenb cation in Room 119,, Bl•ckburn
1979. IE PIOMPT ANO ,IE, who un , tutor hi1h school (Mier.
PARED.
students in the followin11UbjKU: A.I-. Any•mvu
for further inforMatlon call Enalilh, leadina. Composition
Hitoshi koy•t•
G•rland Hunt6~7S42, 1•S:OO. Matherutic:s, l•lic, GeMt'al
Christopher Omokhu•
1
S•rill Tzeuai
11 (lor G.E.o . •nd s .A.T. . Semere Am!Mye
konait Mesfin (2}
HAW you ttet' thouaht o( the pr. .~•tion)
Science (General)
Gabriel O. Alun1be (J)
pa 1si1MlltiH.•.
liolop I, II/ Advanced liolo1y
Murray Hamilton
W1ili"1 for the Hilhop:
Ch.c:nlllty
tlqn Mcll'an
- lncre&Mf your ablHfy
Phys.
Ed.
(Students
who
•re
P.E.
Metliau P•rker
- lnc:re.un your accessibility
ma)ort,
or
ApplilHI
Hnllh
' H•ll
Dl'borah
- llKfffMt YOUf (Apability
SdaMft,
etc:.)
Njeri Mbab
- Enhances your ;nume
History,
Government.
AfroLatif• A. Mohsen Al-Sh•rh•n
- lnc:reatet your INnk roll
Amcrlcan
Studies
Duke A. Amayo
Slop b.,, the H;lttop off;ce
Whenr
Mondays
thru
fridiiiy1
kob•ole A. Akiniiide
today. 2217 4th SI,, next IO
(9:00
am.
to
4:00
pm.).
Either T•rlue
lethune.
Where?
D.C.
Street
Ac:adc:
..
y,
•
Adqoke IC. Oyeka.n
1Dds Ir Monroe Sb., N.E.
Ali f&raNti
Effcc:tiwe Now!!!! Thru Xm.lt Adffemi Olutoyi n Al•de
The Niaerian ShHlecsb Union, lttt•k. letumlr:a ~ond Hmester Tony Nwanna
Em~~ul'l lzuo1u
Washht1'-. D.C. Chapter c:or· mid fan. ltlO thru May, 1MO.
If inWrested pluw oonta(t Mr .
diaUy ;nv1tet you to the Cel•
E.
rMOtcley (Allittanl OlrKtor)
lwation of Nipria: 19th 1...
57..70SS,6,7,I

·A•••r

TM 011 uizatla" of Afriun
lt'.JJAt"ll. Howucl Ulli••:lity, ltto
witet all Afric:aR Students on
C:ITJUPIDillJfint Liiii. ..
Dair. 0<1 btr 1 • 1979
Tine: 1:1 Naon
Pike: Sc t a I of Ardsltechlre MMI
Pl,..1 j1cliaa 0;1rli1lln N11d1d City rt.nnl• La• ...
'°:: Ha SCP 'RI f ... f II•..
RGI? It l.. 1.Tw.0c:L9* ..
It 1. . 1. MIR Oct. W. .
wMllM._iclJ.Jlsr. tlllt.Ne t
•t ..... Wplepl .c.IGf-aT•

HelpN-udl

•
The wh ite media pla)S a role in selecting black leaders because 11 is the w hi te
society w ho runs· the 1nedia; therefo re .
they have priority in se lecting the
top ics for publication It is this media
wh o selec ts 1vh ich blacks are most
act ive in political affairs, and the blac/..
society regards rhe publicized figt1res a
leaders.

Volunteer

...... will loo. N......1.,.....

PossibiHties

Urpnt/11

OW you ..... the ''Koinonia
Cafe"'I Well, ..... worry tll1rc:
will M "'°re. We wiM IYve a C....
eral Fc:ltow .. ip Mlel'-'I on SunKowartl UM•l:rNty • • • a11
. ,. O<tab1r 7 fro. 4-6 p.a . at
1c:•a•l.•1rmt - • •111a
JlJ4 1st SlfMt. Cw IMlt
loin offkiAI
If ,,_ arc ln11:1ll•d, dwd HI
UI Ml IGZI , WOf4w Mid Iha att1 of
.... _Jl'I ; irarn 1 11·
,..an..

I feel that Howard football giimes
should be held a t Howard stadium
instead of R.F.K. stadium. Because
even though .the ~ radium may not be
b ig or sufficient, it is o ur home stadi\.m
•
and we should be proud of it. If we
don't like our S(adium, we should try to
d d something to improve i t.
The white media plays a large ·role in •
the selection of black leaders. Often
the white media says bad things to discredit black leaders who disagree with
their principals, which in turn discourages people for voting or selecting
Man y fine black leaders didn 't make ·it,
because of the role of the wh ite media.

,,

T1ac lileeral Art. Sit: tan' c._..
rilhor:dw
welW•arela1•1RI
for cal lta:t to .... eca tile
lASC fleat l•i'li• Ca
lttu•.
We__. C:ffttiwily, ..t
tiea.
it111 . . . . . . .
I Iott, a Tl-SI ~aMM&W. cal- k tbllt¥ are:w•A• .. Pl1e11, all
cut.tor 1a•••lwre i" Cra tlon 6J6.791tiil or..., lty 1110 1•
A. .tori... If ylMI ht•R4 it, of . . Uwi•artity C1 ·111 ..t ~
plea~ relurn it for .1 rew.1rd. C.111 u•r
Robert •t 789-3019 Th.1nk1!

LostCak

T•mmy Jenkins
Sophomore
'
Wa1hinglon, O.C.
Pre·Ph•rm•ct

•

rhe Ho'.\·ard U niversity football team
should pla y the ir sames at Howard
siadiurr. because the R.f .K.sstadium
has to be rented and rhe gare has to be
used to pay the renl, whi le lH Howard
Cdf!IPUS all gate rece its sta y at Howard
U n1Vers 1t)'

•

•

•

lHM l . Kell•m
frnhnun
Wilmiftlton. Oel.olwafe
Political S(ience

.

crl©t:!JA era~~

~~QQacr_a~~
-

•

-

• T\'Pf COP\' •
Pick up • Delivery
"Mrs. Jones lt7..a700'

'
'
liberition lnform.1tion Dist. Co;.,
•

•.

•reil's l•rgHt distributor of Bbd
public•tions, has two, part-time .
deli.ry illssist•nt slots o ....
arents. friends, reliiitivn! Climax Applicants must hilve Cillr, know
Thanltt1ivin1 wec:ll•nd by O.C. •reill iiind be respoMible. 667~·
trawlins with •• to this hiah- 1193.
tpirited, fa1t movin1 production,
.
''SH At ChildrM See,'' a w.lule lo
of
International
o.c. Hotline. 462-6690.
you
Child.
need help or infor1n.11tion or h.1¥1
A sAo.oo minimum reserv.1tion
ill problem and need to talk, cal
ftt is requifed by Oct. 1J, 1979. A the D.C. Holline, •n illnonymout,
donation of $140.00 includes confidenti•I telephone service fo
lfamportalion, hotel, d:ow ticket
people in need. 1 pm to 1 •m,
Ith • apecLil rate for under 12
se~n d•Yt • week.
years. Theft ;, •ho
tpecl•I·
tudent rillle for persons who do
.
'
not need ltotel &coomodations.
Ou• buses leav• Friday , IM,ROVE YOUI GRADES! Send
November 2J, 1979, a.nd return 51 .00 for your J06-p&1e catalo1 of
nday, Nowmber 25, 1979. coltc:siale reteillrch. 10,250 topic:s
listed. lo• l5097G •. lo1 A. .ic:les,
Contact lotona Enterpritet
301) Clt-6116 or (202) 347..a700 California, 900JS. (J1l} •n..aJ26.
for further information.
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